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Plan third Sakharov Hearings
for Washington, September 26-29
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The third
session of the international Sakharov
Hearings, the first non-governmental
tribunal examining the status of human
rights in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe to be held in the United States,
will be held in the Dirksen Senate Office
Building on September 26-29.
Named after Nobel Peace Prize
winner Andrei Sakharov, the lnterna–
tional Sakharov Hearings first con–
vened in Copenhagen in the fall of 1975
and were held the second time in Rome
in November 1977. The idea for such
tribunals was first suggested by a group
of prominent Soviet dissidents, includ–
ing academician Sakharov, in an open
appeal which was made public on
February 14, 1974, the day AJeksandr
Solzhenitsyn was exiled from the Soviet
Union.
A series of witnesses who have spent
most of their lives in the Soviet Union
and Eastern-bloc countries will provide
testimony on three major topics: work–
ers' rights in the Soviet Union, freedom
of movement inside the USSR, and
"socialist legality."
Among those who will be testifying
on these themes are Andrei Amalrik,
Natalia Gorbanevskaya, victor Fainberg and Pavel Litvinov. A select group
of former Soviet citizens, whose names
are not widely known and who were not
involved in the human rights movement
in the USSR, are also scheduled to
testify in relation to the three chosen
subjects.
Witness testimonies will be comple–
mented by special reports prepared by
both emigre and Western experts.
Giving such reports will be viadimir
Bukovsky, Dr. Cronid Lubarsky and
Peter Reddaway of the London School
of Economics.
A commission consisting of pro–
minent civic leaders, human rights
activists and scholars will question the
witnesses. Taking part in the commis–
sion will be Arthur J. Goldberg, former
secretary of labor and supreme court
justice; Dr. Christian B. Anfinsen,
Nobel Laureate in biochemistry; Prof.
Arthur Schlesinger Jr.; Simon Wie–
senthal; Rep. Stephen J. Solarz; Robert
Conquest, a Soviet affairs specialist;
and Tom Stoppard, a British piay–
wright.
The final day of the hearings will
focus on incarcerated Helsinki watch
group members and on other prisoners
of conscience in the USSR, at which
time Natalia Solzhenitsyn will read a
special statement from her husband,
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Gen. Petro
Grigorenko, Petro vins, Aleksandr
Ginzburg and other prominent dissi–
dents will provide first-hand testimony
on the cases to be examined.

During the workers' rights session a
number of Soviet workers who have
recently emigrated to the West will
testify on working conditions, wages,
the role of official Soviet trade unions
and other related subjects. Former
political prisoners Edvard Kuznetsov,
Nikolay Scharegin
and Anatoly
Altman will testify on the use of forced
labor in Soviet prisons and labor
camps. Mr. Scharegin will report on the
preparation of souvenirs by Soviet
prisoners for the forthcoming Olympic
Games in Moscow.
Although the hearings will center
primarily on the USSR, testimony will
also be given by a former member of the
dissident Polish Workers Defense
Committee and by recently emigrated
East German workers. Presiding during
these sessions will be Lane Kirkland,
secretary-treasurer of the AFL-ClO.
The structure of the Soviet internal
passport system and its application to
various groups, such as Soviet religious
believers, will be examined during the
meetings on freedom of movement
inside the USSR. The Sakharov Hear–
ings' presentation of these two topics movement inside the country and the
status of Soviet workers - will be the
(Continued on page 3)
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Gold Cross holds 28th convention
LEH1GHTON, Pa. - The Ukraini–
an Gold Cross, a national women's
organization serving the Ukrainian
community for nearly half a century,
held its 28th convention during the
Labor Day weekend, September 1-3, at
the Ukrainian Homestead here.
Reports were heard from the outgo–
ing officers of the executive committee
as well as the individual branches, after
which the delegates from different cities
throughout the United States deliberated organizational matters, em–
phasizing the intensification of support
and aid to those struggleling for human
rights in Ukraine.
Forthcoming publications, "Sil–
houette of Ukrainian Women" by Dr.
Halyna Lashchenko and the Golden
Jubilee Book, which will partially cover
the organization's history for the past 50
years, were discussed.
The convention's motto was based on
the Year of the Child. A session was
devoted to that particular theme with
Dr. Natalia Pazuniak as the keynote
speaker. She shared many views with
the listeners, stressing the upbringing of children at home, and the
importance of speaking the Ukrainian
language at home. Dr. Pazuniak
pointed out the deliberate and syste–
matic policy of intensified Russification
in Ukraine, where the Ukrainian lan–

guage is forbidden, and noted that here
in the free world the many avenues of
learning our native language are being
neglected.
Other events and ceremonies that
took place were the blessing of the
Symbolic Cross dedicated to the known
and unknown heroes who sacrificed
their lives in the struggle for Ukrainian
independence. A requiem was cele–
brated by the Revs. Martyniuk and
Wrublewsky in memory of the recently
deceased Olha Konovalets, widow of
Col. Evhen Konovalets, who was
murdered by a Moscow agent in 1938.
A tribute to Symon Petliura on the
100th anniversary of his birth was also
held, with Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk, presi–
dent of the Organization for the Rebirth
of Ukraine, opening the celebration
with brief г е о ш І ї Ш и
Baybak. a
former р9ІЦ444^гімаег during Stalin's
regime and ЇЯетТ again in the Hitler
days, was the principal speaker. Mr.
Baybak eloquently portrayed Petliura's
period. A guest speaker from Canada,
Anatol Kryworuchko, depicted the
history and role of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists.
On Sunday evening the Ukrainian
Gold Cross held a banquet in observ–
ance of the golden jubilee of the OUN,
with Pauline Riznyk acting as
(Continued OB pate 3)

Stanyslav Liudkevych, noted composer, dies at 100
MOSCOW, USSR. - Stanyslav
Liudkevych, a noted Ukrainian cornposer, musicologist, folklorist and
teacher, died in Lviv, Ukraine, on
September 12, reported TASS, the
Soviet news agency. He was 100 years
old.
Mr. Liudkevych, the first profes–
sional Ukrainian composer of western
Ukraine, was born January 24, 1879. in
Yaroslav.
He began studying music with his
mother, a pianist, during his childhood.
While in secondary school, he wrote his
first musical compositions.
in 1908 Mr. Liudkevych began stu–
dies at the University of Lviv, depart–
ment of philosophy. Upon graduation
from the university and completion of
one year of service in the army, he was
an instructor (until 1914 with some
interruptions) of the Ukrainian, Latin
and Greek languages in Lviv and
Peremyshl high schools.
Later he felt the need to broaden his
musical education and left for vienna,
Austria, where for two years (19071909) he studied with famous teachers
of composition and instrumentation.
He completed studies at the University
of vienna with a doctoral dissertation
titled "Program Music."
Mr. .Liudkevych was a director and

Stanyslav Liudkevych
instructor of theoretical subjects at the
Mykola Lysenko Music institute in
Lviv in 1926-1939. He served as inspec–
tor of the music institute's affiliates and
head of the musicology division of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society, of which
he was a full-fledged member. Mr.
Liudkevych was also a professor and
later director of a chair at the Lviv
Government Conservatory.
Mr. Liudkevych's four-part choralsymphonic cycle, "The Caucasus"

(1902-1913), is one of the most noteworthy works of Ukrainian music.
Among his other choral works are:
"Eternal Revolutionary" (1898), "The
Reaper" (1901) and "The Testament"
(1934).
His symphonic works include: "The
Stone Cutters" (1926) and "Songs of
Spring" (1935). in addition, he com–
posed the first piano trio in Ukrainian
music history as well as brief works for
the piano and violin. Mr. Liudkevych
also wrote works for solo singers, an
opera titled "Bar Kokhba"and arrange–
ments of Ukrainian folk songs and
songs of the Ukrainian Sich Riflemen.
During the latter part of his career,
Mr. Liudkevych composed orchestral
works such as "Symphonieta" (1943),
"Koliadnytsia" (1944), the symphonic
poem "Dnipro" (1948), concertos for
violin and the opera "Dovbush" (1952).
Mr. Liudkevych is the author of
numerous scholarly works and textbooks.
He is responsible for raising Ukraini–
an musical culture to a new level,
especially through his work in the
"Boian" music society and the Mykola
Lyscnko Music institute.
The New York Daily News carried a
brief obituary of Mr. Liudkevych in its
September 13 issue.
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Kalynets, Sverstiuk thank PEN for electing them members
NEW YORK, N Y . , – The press
service of the Ukrainian S u p r e m e
ljheration Council (abroad) recently
received a copy of a letter by lhor
K a l y n e t t t o the P E N C l u b , which
elected him to membership in April.
Kalynets and his wife lryna are in
exile in the Chytynsk oMast. The letter,
dated June 8, is being disseminated in
the samvydav.
"Your letter of Way 20 brought me
great happiness (unfortunately, 1 did
not receive the previous letter). І am
very grateful to you for the pleasant
news; 1 am also grateful to my supporters in the Canadian center for their
respect and faith in me as a poet," wrote
Kalynets to the president of the Cana–
dian center of PEN.
The Ukrainian rights activist said, "1
am not sure whether 1 deserve such an
honor... І have published very few of my
works (about four little books and most
o f these beyond the borders of my
homeland). І would like to more fully
demonstrate my poetic possibilities (1
have close to 20 collections) in order to
feel worthy of this honored election."
Kalynets also noted that he is now
working on the organization and updating of his writings. He wrote that the
Soviet authorities still had not returned
to him the letters he had received during
a six-year period and some of his works.
"My plans for the future are unclear.
Even more so because 1 cannot publish
my works in Ukraine. І have no doubt
that you know my homeland is Ukraine
and that you will not confuse it, as is
often the case in the West, with other

republics of the (Soviet) Union. This is
extremely important for me. for otherwise the ideals for which '1 am punished,
suffer, but do not repent' as our
national bard, Shevchenko, said, will
not be understood," Kalynets wrote.

Youth decries
arrests in USSR
W1NN1PEG. Man. - A Ukrainian
Canadian youth recently wrote a tetter
to the editor of the Winnipeg Free Press
decrying the recent arrests of three
members of the Ukrainian
Public
Group to Promote the implementation
of the Helsinki Accors.
J. Jazur, a member of the Ukrainian
Student Association of Michnowsky
(TUSM), said in his letter published on
September 5 that the arrest of vasyl and
Petto Sichko and Yuriy Lytvyn is
"shameful, disgusting and amoral."
"Not a week goes by that some news is
not received from behind the iron
Curtain of arbitrary arrests, detentions
and imprisonment of men and women
who continue to demand that the Soviet
Union live up to the Helsinki Accords
which it signed with so much fanfare in
1975," wrote Mr. Jazur. "Since that
time, the S o v i e t s have c o n s i s t e n t l y
ignored this agreement and continue to
act in a highhanded, illegal manner."
' Mr. Jazur said that the arrest of the
three Ukrainian Helsinki watchers
proves that Stalinism has been rehabili–
tated.
"The Soviet regime is brazen in its
determination to deal a death blow to
the Helsinki watch groups," he said.

Sverstiuk pointed out: "1 am not a
political poet. But the open expression
of thoughts - here they are usually
spoken only in whispers — was labeled
as ideological non-conformity;
the
beating of wings against a low ceiling
and tiny window was categorized as an
attempt to destroy the g o v e r n m e n t
order; and the silent cry of pain and
spiritual hunger was called slanderous
fabrication, in this way 1 became a
political prisoner - for s a m v y d a v
which did not have a political char–
acter."
іj

NEW YORK, N Y . - Yevhen Sver–
stiuk recently thanked the PEN Club
for b e s t o w i n g membership on him.
Sverstiuk s letter, dated December 3,
1978, was released here by the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
"1 wish to thank you for the fact that
under the red imperialist stencil you
found the color of my homeland; that
from among the numerous prisoners of
conscience you distinguished my fate,
my profile, carved hy the thoughts and
worries of time, blessed by love, faith
and p a s s i o n s of my heart," wrote
Sverstiuk. "The fact that you recog–
nized and accepted this is for me a
valuable recognition of my adherence to
Western spiritual endeavors."

"My most intolerable tendency'is to
call, in a country of ritualized faLsifica–
t i o n , things by their o w n n a m e s , "
Sverstiuk noted.

Newsweek updates
activities of Moroz, others
"First, to give Ukrainian nationalism
a shot in the arm and w a k e it up.
Second, to wake up people in the West
for our cause," he said.
The column also said that the five
dissidents, the others are Aleksandr
Ginzburg, Edvard Kuznetsov, Mark
Dymshyts and Georgi vins, "continue
to push for the release of other dissi–
dents still languishing in Russian prison
camps."
Mr. Ginzburg, the column said, has
settled down with his friend Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn and is awaiting the arrival
of his wife and two sons. He has been
writing his autobiography, preparing
(CoadBMdo ap4 c3)

NEW YORK, N.Y. - in its weekly
Update column, the September 17 issue
of Newsweek wrote what the five Soviet
dissidents, whose freedom was won by
the United States, have been doing since
they arrived in the United States on
April 27.
According to the column, valentyn
Moroz still "remains totally involved in
the nationalist movement." The article
said that he is a research fellow at the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute,
writes for Ukrainian-language publica–
tions and has spoken before the Na–
tional Press Club and B'nai B'rith.
Mr. Moroz told Newsweek that his
"mission has two aspects."

Christian group details religious life in USSR
K E S T O N . England. - News of
several different aspects of current life
in the Russian Orthodox Church is
given in a number of recent documents
from the Christian Committee for the
Defense of Believers' Rights in. the
USSR, reported Keston College,
The Christian committee has been
strengthened by the addition of a fourth
member, the Rev. vastly Fonchenkov,a
lecturer at the Moscow Theological
Academy at Zagorsk. His status should
add to the authoritativeness of the
committee, whose three other members
are the Rev. Gleb Yakunin. a priest
banned from the ministry since 1966,
and two O r t h o d o x laymen, v i k t o r
Kapitanchuk and v"adim Shcheglov.
in a letter to Patriarch Pimen dated
December 16. 1978. the committee
asked him to take action against two
priests whose activities arc known to be
undermining the Church. One is the
R e . Leonid Alexenko, a parish priest
in Osli, Kirgizia, who, according to his
parishioners, is often drunk and disor–
derly, beats his wife, has attacked
worshippers physically and blasphemed
in c h u r c h , and has t w o illegitimate
children. The parishioners are asking
for him to be unfrocked. The other is
Archmandrite Gavriil of the Monastery
of the Caves at Pskov, who is said to
have been appointed against the will of
the monks. He is reportedly making
their s p i r i t u a l life d i f f i c u l t by his
strictness and is also driving away
p i l g r i m s . The c o m m i t t e e q u o t e s a
statement by a pilgrim describing how
Archmandrite Gavriil chased her out of
the monastery while she was praying
with the monks.
The same woman, Anastasia Klei–
menova, had been active in attempts to
reopen the church in her village for
worship. With other parishioners of
Boishoi Khomutets, Lipetsk region, she

had been writing appeals and visiting
various local authorities, but without
success. On April 7, 1978, she was
forcibly committed to a psychiatric
hospital and detained for 12 days for
examination, but then pronounced fit.
Howfcver, according to another source,
she was arrested at the beginning of
1979 and is detained in an unknown
psychiatric hospital.
The new committee documents provide a wealth of detail on attempts to
reopen Orthodox churches for worship.
Over 10,000 churches were forcibly
closed during Khrushchev's anti-rcligi–
ous campaign of 1959И964, and in
many parishes attempts to reopen them
have been continuing for years, so far
fruitlessly. Though the documents have
been written independently in several
different parishes, the stories they tell
arc remarkably similar.
in no case have the believers met with
any sympathy or help from the authori–
ties responsible for registering churches
for worship, in every case, believers'
appeals have been ignored or received
short shrift, and they have been sent
back and forth from one office to
another. The documents describe at–
tempts to open churches in Balta.
Odessa region; Khinochi. Rivne region;
B a l a s h o v k a . Rivne region; K o t o v o ,
volgograd region; the city of Gorky,
east of Moscow; as well as Boishoi
Khomutets.
Problems of a slightly different
nature have been encountered by pari–
shionfcrs of the Church of the Dormi–
tion, Pavlograd. Dnipropetrovske re–
g i o n . Five of their m e m b e r s were
concerned about disorder in parish life,
including cases of drunkenness in
church, and attempted to join the parish
council in order to set matters right.
However, their efforts were frustrated
by the local authorities and they

appealed to their bishop, Archbishop
Leonti of Symferopil and Crimea (ad–
ministrator ad interim of the Dnipro–
petrovske diocese). He initially received
them sympathetically and encouraged
them to continue. They were, therefore,
greatly shocked to learn a little later that
he had s u s p e n d e d them from Holy
Communion for three years. They can
only conclude that he had acted under
pressure from the authorities aimed at
discouraging their activities. Despite
frequent appeals to Archbishop Leonti
and other. Church leaders, including
Patriarch Pimen, the five suspended
parishioners have not been reinstated.
Harassment ofthe well-known Mos–
cow preacher the Rev. Dimitri Dudko is
continuing. The documents describe
unpleasant incidents at his church in
Grebnevo, just outside Moscow, at the
end of last year. People dressed in
militia uniforms repeatedly came to
check the documents of visitors who
came from all over Russia, kept a watch

on worshippers at church services, and
made baptisms difficult. They repofted–
ly threatened to put out Father Dudko's
eyes, burn him with acid and send him
to prison together with his wife and
children. On November 11, 1978, a
group of people burst i n t o Father
Dudko's house and dragged out viadi–
mir Sedov, one of the priest's spiritual
children. He was severely beaten up in
the street and then taken to the local
prison where he was refused medical
aid.
The documents all appear in volumes
7, 8-9 and 10 of "Documents of the
Christian Committee for the Defense of
Believers' Rights in the USSR," pub–
lished by Washington Research Center,
3101 Washington St., San Francisco,
Calif. 94115, and are available at S9.95
each. These volumes also contain docu–
ments from Evangelical Christians and
Baptists, Pentecostals, Seventh-Day
Adventists and Roman Catholics in the
USSR.
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Western publishers protest barring of Pope to visit Ukrainian cathedral
on the morning of October 4
certain books from Moscow fair
Soy future participation

is

''questionable"

MOSCOW. USSR. - At a press
conference originally scheduled to mark
the opening at the Moscow Book Fair
of an unprecented display of American
books in the Soviet Unon, Alexander
Hoffman, chairman of the Association
of American Publishers, and Per
Sjogren, president of the international
Publishers Association, strongly protested the last minute refusal of the
USSR to grant visas to Robert Bernstein, chairman of Random House, and
to 14 israeli publishers and book
importers, as well as the complete
exclusion of South Korean publishers
from the fair.
"it is impossible to understand such
actions in the context of an interna–
tional book fair," said Mr. Hoffman.
"The Soviets invited all publishers to
participate, and it is certainly in their
own interests to have the broadest
possible participation, in light of these
actions, and the great difficulty encountered by other publishers who
obtained their visas only at the last
minute after lodging protests, 1 believe
future American participation in Soviet
book fairs is questionable, despite our
great desire, in keeping with the Hel–
sinki Accords, to promote a free ex-

change of books between the U.S. and
USSR.
Mr. Hoffman voiced the opinion that
most Americans are here now only
because these actions by the USSR
occurred at the last minute, after books
had been shipped and final arrange–
ments made.
"When 1 return to the United States І
will ask the Association of American
Publishers board of directors to weigh
carefully whether American participa–
tion in future Soviet book fairs is
desirable or even possible unless the
USSR gives solid assurances that it will
not use the visa as an instrument to bar
or limit legitimate publishing activi–
ties," concluded Mr. Hoffman.
Mr. Sjogren expressed similar views.
He said: "The 1PA was shocked at the
news that Bob Bernstein had been
barred. We know him as a fine publisher
and admire his work for human rights
and freedom to publish. Considering
this and the treatment accorded the
lsraelis and South Koreans, it will be
necessary at the international Publish–
ing Conference in October to discuss in
detail if and on what conditions our
members should participate in future
Soviet book fairs."

Publish 1978 index of The Weekly
ENGLEWOOD. Colo. - Christina
L. Wynar of the Ukrainian Research
Foundation inc. has compiled an index
of the 1978 issues of the Ukrainian
Weekly. The 96-page soft-cover book is
titled "The Ukrainian American index:
The Ukrainian Weekly 1978."
The index, which contains some 800
subjects headings and over 2,000 entries is a guide to all news events
affecting the Ukrainian community as

reported in The Weekly, it may be
purchased for S6.
Editions of the index for subsequent
years are also planned.
To order copies of the 1978 index or
to enter a standing order for the index
beginning with the 1978 issue write to:
Ukrainian Research Foundation inc.,
6931 S. YosemiteSt., Englewood, Colo.
80112.

Newsweek updates...
(Continued from page 2)
lectures for a tour of college campuses
this fall and editing underground Soviet
articles for broadcast into the USSR by
radio.
Mr. Kuznestov, who lives with his
wife on the outskirts of Tel Aviv, israel.
is finishing a collection of short stories
and philosophical essays, the majority
of which he wrote in prison. Mr.
Kuznetsov has reconstructed them from
tiny notes and other written material

Plan third..
(Continued from page t)
first such in-depth investigations in the
West.
The session on "socialist legality" will
discuss, among other things, the rights
of Soviet citizens in a court of law in the
face of the penal system of the Soviet
Union. Both Prof. Harold J. Berman of
the Harvard University Law School and
Prof. Leon Lipson of the Yale Univer–
sity Law School will be taking part.
Among the hearings' honorary cochairmen arc Sens. Howard Baker.
Robert Dole, Henry M. Jackson.
George McGovern, Daniel P. Moy–
nihan and Clarborne Pell.
The Sakharov Hearings are also
supported by an international Advisory
Board, which includes Harrison Salis–
bury. Bayard Rustin. Saul Bellow.
Friedrich Durrenmatt.
Benjamin
Hooks, Telford Taylor. Leonard Suss–
nran,'' irylng';HSw'ej Raymond Aron
TMd Sintone 'de"Be"aWOi'r'.
'

which was later smuggled out of the
USSR, said Newsweek.
Mr. Dymshyts, who lives with his
wife and daughter in the town of Bat
Yam, south of Tel Aviv, has enrolled in
a Hebrew-language school and applied
for a pilot's license.
After a brief stay at Middlebury
College in vermont. Pastor vinsand his
family have moved to South Bend, ind.,
where friends have offered them a
home, reported Newsweek. According
to friends of the family, said Newsweek,
the vinses are "still in a dream" because
the idea of never having to return to the
USSR "has still not sunk in."

Gold Cross...
(Continued from page 1)
toastmistress. volodymyra Kawka
performed a series of recitations fitting
the ocassion.
Dr. Maria Kwitkowsky, president of
the UGC delivered an inspiring and
informative talk titled "OUN in 50
Years," and valentina Mushynsky
shared touching memoirs with the
participants about her personal meet–
ings with the late Olha Konovalets.
in his greetings. Dr. Peter Stercho.
representing the Ukrainian Congress of
America, lauded,the Ukrainian Gold
Cross for all its accomplishments and
endeavors, especially during 1938-1939
when the Gold Cross saved many a life
with the thousands of pounds of par–
-ccb"."wtiicfr" we"i e "stripped to "Carpatho–

PH1LADELPH1A, Pa. - Pope
John Paul 11 is scheduled to visit the
Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the
immaculate Conception early Thurs–
day, morning, October 4, announced
the chancery of the Philadelphia arche–
parchy.
Pope John Paul will land at Philadel–
phia international Airport at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 3. He will be
officially welcomed to the City of
Brotherly Love by Cardinal John Krol,
Gov. Dick Thornburg and Mayor
Frank Rizzo.
From the airport the pope will travel
by car to the Cathedral of Ss. Peter and
Paul at 18th Street and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway. His motorcade will
travel along Girard and Broad streets.
After a 4 p.m. Divine Liturgy and
sermon, the pope will go to the resi–
dence of Cardinal Krol. He is slated to
travel along the Benjamin Franklin
Parkway and West River Drive. Pope
John Paul will spend the night at the
cardinal's residence. That day he is also
slated to visit the Seminary of St.
Charles.
Early on the morning of October 4,
Pope John Paul will visit the Church of

St. Peter at Fifth and Girard streets,
where the remains of recently canonized
St. John Neuman are buried. The pope
will pray at the tomb.
From there he will walk to the
Ukrainian Catholic cathedral at 830 N.
Franklin St., and he will be welcomed in
the traditional Ukrainian manner.
Hierarchs of the Ukrainian Catholic
and Byzantine-Ruthcnian Catholic
Churches will be present in the cathe–
dral. The pope is expected to address
the hierarchs, clergy and faithful.
- "The reason for the visit by the pope
is pastoral," said the chancery in its
communique, adding that the visit is a
"great distinction for our Church."
The chancery's communique also
said that this year marks the 90th
anniversary of the first Ukrainian
Catholic Liturgy to be celebrated in the
United States by the Rev. John Wo–
lansky in Shenandoah, Pa.
At 9 a.m. the pope will celebrate a
Divine Liturgy at Convention Hall for
priests and seminarians. At 11 a.m. he
will depart from Philadelphia.
The chancery said that it will distri–
bute in the near futures detailed agenda
of the pope's visit to the cathedral.

Bishop Losten proposes spiritual
preparation for visit by Pope John Paul
STAMFORD, Conn. Bishop
Basil H. Losten of the Stamford
Eparchy of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church has called for "spiritual pre–
paration" of the faithful for the visit of
Pope John Paul 11.
"The Diocese of Stamford will join
together, praying that the visit of the
Holy Father to the United States will
prove fruitful," wrote Bishop Losten in
his message to the clergy and faithful in

the eparchy. "We propose that the
spiritual preparation of the faithful take
the form of a retreat, held in each of the
parishes of the Stamford Diocese,
beginning Sunday, September 23, and
continuing through Sunday, September
30.
Bishop Losten said that the weeklong
retreat will have a three-fold purpose:
"reconciliation of the people of God,
renewal of their faith and vocations to
the priestly and religious life."

"Take encouragement from Universal Pastor"
Statement by Bishop Basil H. Losten on the occasion of the visit of Pope
John Paul if to the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Philadelphia
The visit of our Supreme Pastor, Pope John Paul 11, to the Ukrainian
Catholic Cathedral in Philadelphia, is an event uprecedented in the history of
our Church.
Not only will there be rejoicing among our people at this happy occasion,
but a deep feeling of pride that His Holiness has chosen so gracious a gesture
to underline his love and care for our Ukrainian Catholic Church. Especially
encouraging will it be for our brothers and sisters in Ukraine who, despite
militant persecution, maintain an intense and loving loyalty to the Holy See.
As we Ukrainians throughout the world prepare for the celebration ot our
Christian millenium in 1988, we take encouragement and renewed
enthusiasm from our Universal Pastor, rededicating ourselves1 to doing the
work of Christ on earth.

Ukraine during its struggle for indepen–
dence.
Officers elected at the convention are:
Dr. Kwitkowsky, president; Mrs. Riz–
nyk, vice president and chairman of the
Committee for the Defense and Aid of
l'krainian Political Prisoners; Anna
LewJc'ut, vice president; lrene Wary–
woda, vice president and financial
chairman; Daria Boydunyk. vice presi–
dent and program director; Mrs. Mu–
shynsky, secretary; Raisa Kudela.
organizer: Lydia Belendiuk. public
relations; Natalia lwaniw, social and
welfare chairman; Dr. Sophia Karpin–
sky. cultural director; Mrs. Kawka,
educational and children's camp direc–
tor; Mira and Marusia Popowych,
publications; Dr. Pazuniak. Stephania
Scrpegen, Anna. tfajiptitjAiriyj, ,'My–
chafyha Welechko^ Catherine My–

chajliuk, Elenor Krupka, auditing
committee; Maria Hromiak, Anna
Kuzyk, Orysia Yarymowych, Stani–
slawa Jastremska, lrene Semkowych,
Maria Semegen, members; Dr. La–
shchenko and Hanna Cherin, arts and
literary representatives.

UMl opens branch
in Cheltenham
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

-

A

new

branch of the Ukrainian Music institute
has been founded in CheltenhamPhiladelphia by three young graduates
of the UMl and U.S. music schools.
TJieJfounding teachers of the branch
are,'”„'НаІи ;.. Sagata.-Pprytko,. .Najdia
Chemerynsky and lrene PelecK.
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New Soviet citizenship law causes concern for Ukrainian Canadians
MONTREAL, Qee. - The new
Soviet citizenship law is causing con–
cern for Ukrainian Canadians who feel
that it will be used by the Soviet
government to keep those persons it
considers undesirable out of the USSR
during next year's Olympics.
According to an article in Saturday,
August 11, edition of The Montreal
Star, writer Robert Dykstra found that
many persons who trace their heritages
to what is now the Soviet Union feel
that the law is a means of harassing
emigres from the USSR and their
children.
"1 think it (the law) is strictly aimed at
the Olympics - it's an attempt to
muzzle opinion and to keep people from
speaking out against the (Soviet) re–
gime," said Yaroslaw Kulba, president
of the Quebec branch of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee.
The new law, which went into effect
on July 1, states that any person who
was born on what is today considered
Soviet territory and their children,
regardless of their present country of
citizenship, are considered to be Soviet
citizens.
Mr. Kulba added that the Soviet
government fears that without the law
persons from the West may enter the
Soviet Union for the Olympics and
stage demonstrations as was done
during the 1976 Olympics in Montreal.
Gordon Panchuk, a member of the
Ukrainian Self-Reliance League of
Canada, said that the new law will prove
that the Soviet government can and will
do whatever it pleases with its citizens.
"it could be a tremendous em–
barassment if there was a flood of such
people during the Olympics," said Mr.
Panchuk.
The Ukrainian Self-Reliance League
of Canada recently adopted a resolution
condemning the Soviet law and urging
the Canadian government to take
action against it.
in addition tOjlhe league, the national
board of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee launched a formal protest to
the Department of External Affairs
calling on the Canadian government to
intervene and minimize the effect of the
Soviet legislation.
A Ukrainian Canadian resident of

Montreal, who asked Mr. Dykstra not
to identify him in the article, feels that
the new law is a method of harassing
persons who are labled undesirable by
Moscow.

to see what it means to Canadians with
ancestral ties to the Soviet Union and,
said Nicole Senecal, a spokesman for
the Department of External Affairs,
"we advise that people check their status
with the Soviet consulate."
Canadian officials say that the Soviet
law contains no surprises and that its
law is similar to Canadian citizenship
policy.
The Canadian Citizenship Act states
that Canadian citizens who go aboard
and accept the citizenship of the new
country remain citizens of Canada
unless they formally renounce their
Canadian citizenship. Children and
grandchildren are also considered
Canadian citizens, if the parents did not
renounce it.
Canadian officials said that there is
no danger to former Soviet citizens who
go back to the USSR, unless they had
participated in what could be consider–
ed anti-Soviet activity. That person is
not likely to get a visa to enter the
USSR, "especially during the Olym–
pics," said one consular official in
Ottawa.
The official said that the Canadian
government "will definitely back" a
Soviet emigrant or the offspring of a
Soviet emigrant holding a. Canadian
passport.
. Canadian officials point to a 1967
Canadian-USSR agreement which

The new law, he said, "will tie an
invisible thread" to all former Soviet
citizens and their sons and daughters
and will also give the Soviets some legal
grounds to prosecute these people
should they enter the Soviet Union.
"it doesn't matter what law has been
proclaimed." he said, "if you have a
body, a case will be found against that
body."
He said that the Soviet government
might give such an undesirable person a
visa to enter the Soviet Union, but once
inside the USSR that person could be in
a lot of trouble because he or she may
have once been involved in anti-Soviet
demonstrations in Canada.
Bob Mykytiuk, president of the
Toronto-based. Canadian Ukrainian
immigrant Aid Society, said that the
focus of the protests should be the
Canadian government and not the
Kremlin.
"1 don't think we are in a position to
criticize the Soviets - what goes on
there (regarding laws) is their business,"
said Mr. Mykytiuk. "Our attack is on
the Department of External Affairs.
What is the Canadian government
doing for those people who were born
here?"
Mr. Mykytiuk wants the Canadian
government to make an agreement with
the Soviets that would exempt all
Canadian citizens from the Soviet
citizenship regulations. He said that the
. CHICAGO, UI. - The executive
present situation is having an "insidu–
ous influence" on Canadians because committee of the American-lsrael
Chamber
of Commerce A industry
they don't know where to stand on their
adopted at its June 28 meeting a resolu–
citizenship rights.
tion supporting the cooperation be–
Mr. Mykytiuk wonders whether the tween Jewish and Ukrainian dissidents
Canadian government will protect in the Soviet Union and calling for more
those people who do visit the Soviet cooperation between Jews and Ukrai–
Union and somehow run afoul of Soviet nians in the United States.
laws.
''Resolved, that the cooperation
He is particularly angered that Cana– between organizations of American
Jews,
the dissident Soviet Jews and the
dian passport authorities are telling
Canadian citizens affected by the law to dissident Ukrainians, including the
check with the Soviet embassy to find Ukrainians' public endorsement of the
out how the law affects them personally. right of Soviet Jews to emigrate ex–
emplifies the finest standards of bro–
in the meantime the. Canadian therhood, resulting in successful efforts
government is studying the Soviet laws to free such dissident Ukrainians and
Jews, be and it is hereby endorsed and
commended," said the resolution. "Fur–
ther resolved, that the efforts of the
dissident Ukrainians in endorsing the
right of the Soviet Jews to emigrate,
notwithstanding their great personal
sacrifice and risk, is a noble exercise and
a clear example of the brotherhood of
man."
it is reported that lhor Wyslocky. a
Chicago Ukrainian American member
of the chamber and owner of Thermo–
plastics Engineering Co. was respon–
sible for the adoption of the resolution.
Mr. Wyslocky is known among

Jewish American group calls for
cooperation with Ukrainians

Lourdes to be site of Ukrainian church

Ukrainians in Chicago for his support
of the Ukrainian studies at the State
University of Hlinois at Chicago Circle Campus. He has donated several
thousands of dollars to the maintenance
of the courses.
The resolution, which cited the April
27 arrival in the United States of
valentyn Moroz, Georgi vins, Alek–
sandr Ginzburg, Edvard Kuznetsovand
Mark Dymshyts and the "strong moral
bond" between Ukrainians and Jews,
also said that "every effort should be
made by the American-lsrael Chamber
of Commerce A industry to publicize
the chamber's feeling that such efforts
on behalf of the Ukrainian dissidents
should be supported and nurtured and
that avenues of commerce between
israel and the American Ukrainian
community should be opened and
maintained in the hope of continuing
mutual benefit."

Montreal committee
changes name

MONTREAL. Que. - The Mon–
treal Committee for the Defense of
valentyn Мого? has changed its name
to the Committee for the Defense of
Ukrainian Political Prisoners in the
USSR, the group announced recently.
The committee name was changed
since, after the release of valentyn
Moroz. the group wanted to continue
working in defense of Ukrainian politi–
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
Cardinal cal prisoners.
John Krol of Philadelphia, Pa., do–
The new name is registered with the
nated S100 to The Ukrainian Quarterly highest court of the province of Quebec.
as a token of his appreciation for the
The committee will continue to work
journal published by the Ukrainian
with all segments of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America.
in his letter to the editors of The community and hopes to receive their
Ukrainian Quarterly of August 22. moral and financial support.
Cardinal Krol wrote: "As a token of my
Fdr information on the committee's
appreciation, and as a modest encour– activities write to: Committee for the
agement to the editor^and publishers of Defense of Ukrainian жіРойЙсаІ Pri–
The Ukrainian Quarterly, 1 enclose a ,sfcners,in the USSR, -F,Q, в о л . 177,
donation in the amount of S100."
Lachine. Que. H8S 4A6.

Cardinal Krol gives
Si 00 to Quarterly

Lourdes, France, the she of the miraculous appearance of the Blessed virgin Mary
to St. Bernadette in 1858, will soon have a Ukrainian Catholic church. Plans have
been drawn up by architect Miroslav Daniel Nimciv of Washington, D.C., and they
envision a Chapel of the Blessed virgin Mary and the Holy Cross villa. The
Ukrainian Catholic church will be located at 6 Avenue Antoinc Beguere, 65100
Lourdes, France. Mr. Nimciv also designed the Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic
Shrine which wifl be built m Washington, D.C. A fund-raising campaign is
currently under way and persons interested in helping should contact Msgr. Wasyl
Pryjma at 27, rue Adblphe-Coll, B.P. 3168, 31026 Toulouse Cedex, Toulouse.
France. Millions of persons annually visiuhe site of the appearance of the Blessed
virgin Mary. Above is a photograph of Mr. Nimciv's plans.

states that citizens of Canada or of the
Soviet Union who were given Soviet or
Canadian entry visas, will not be dc–
tained in the host country. The Canadi–
an government has received assurances
from Moscow that the agreement still
applies.
Soviet officials in Canada and Mos–
cow say that the fears are "absolutely
foolish."
"We see no scare in Canadians going
to the USSR," said the press attache
viktor Mikheev of the Soviet embassy.
He said that the citizenship regula–
tions are not new and have been in effect
for 50 years. Mr. Mikheev said that the
Soviet government is merely "codifying
the law system."
Mr. Mikheev said that the estimated
700 persons living in Canada who still
hold a Soviet passport would have to
apply for a Soviet visa or re-apply for
Soviet citizenship should they want to
go back.
viktor Tkachenko, assistant to the
Soviet consul general in Montreal said
that persons from Ukraine should not
be concerned about the citizenship law.
He said that many people left the USSR
after World War H and that "to serve
these people, to take them into account,
it was necessary to introduce the regula–
tions." He added: "it is not our aim to
keep track (of these people), that's their
business."
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Toronto chorus to perform
in lrvington, Philadelphia
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Child—An

Dr. George Wolynetz

affairs; the official commemoration of
historic events in the ethnic communi–
ties; and the sponsorship and promotion of events and projects that will
increase appreciation in the contribu–
tions by ethnic groups.
The first meeting of the council was
scheduled for September 12 at the
Governor's Executive Office in New
York City, said Dr. Wolynetz, and Mr.
Duke will detail the areas in which the
council could be of specific help to the
state.
Dr. Wolynetz told The Weekly that
his particular field of interest is culture
and that among projects he would like
to see implemented by the council is the
accrediting of the Ukrainian language.
Dr. Wolynetz, wjijji ^s a member of
UNA Branch 130 is also the Ukrainian
community's liaison with the municipal
government.

analysis

What price success?
. by Roman A. Juzeniw
Having recently made the tradi–
tional end-of-the-summer visits to
Wildwood and the upstate New York
resorts, 1 felt like writing the fol–
lowing:
"in the welcome arms of the Catskills the customs of Ukrainian youth
continue with the mandatory 'crui–
sing', defined as the process of
walking the breadth and width of a
mountain resort countless times with
either a screwdriver, gin and tonic or
Heineken, admiring shirtless guys or
bikini-topped girls, while avoiding
parents who might say something
about your excessive smoking or the
four hours worth of make-up on your
eyes.
"At such times the eyes are quite
important, since it is they who do all
the talking — eyes smile, eyes make
you feel happy, eyes plead 'please
dance with me', eyes whisper '1 love
you', and eyes scream 'leave me
аІопеГ "
Actually, 1 wanted to write much
more on the Ukrainian youth pro–
blem, but 1 was afraid that most
readers would just shrug it off with:
"That Juzeniw, he's just bitter about
growing older and is taking his
frustration out on the young."
ButHhe fact remains that theri is a
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Wolynetz named to N.Y.^thniccouncil

NEW YORK. NY.
Dr. George
Wolynete, a noted Ukrainian com–
munity^,activist from New York City
who serves as vice president of the local
UCCA branch, as been appointed to the
New York State Advisory Council on
Ethnic Affairs.
Dr. Wolynetz's term will expire on
August 20, 1980.
in a letter to Dr. Wolynetz, Gov.
Hugh L. Carey wrote: "1 am gratified
you have accepted this appointment,
and 1 am confident you will make a vital
contribution to the work of this impor–
tant council."
Gov. Carey originally announced the
plans for creating an ethnic council on
August 22, 1978. At that time he
appointed Angier Biddle Duke, former
New York City commissioner of public
events,
to head the body.
Representatives of "Burlaka" discuss concert details with Svoboda editor
On October 24, 1978. Gov. Carey
Lubov Kolensky. Left to right are lvan Shostak, Mrs. Kolensky and Yasyl
signed executive order No. 77 which
Chuprynda.
formally created the New York State
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The 50- Committee of America with the aid of Advisory Council of Ethnic Affairs.
The governor said then that "the
member "Burlaka" Choir, which is local branches of the 1st Division
ethnic communities of New York State,
affiliated with the Toronto, Ont., veterans.
branch of the Brotherhood of veterans
Two "Burlaka" Choir representa– which reflect a wide variety of nation–
of the 1st Division of the Ukrainian tives, lvan Shostak, secretary, and alities, enrich and revitalize American
National Army, will perform two con- vasyl Chuprynda, administrator, re– life by continuing to maintain the best
certs in the United States in October.
cently visited the Svoboda editorial elements of the cultures of their coun–
The choir will appear in lrvington, offices to speak about the group's tries of origin."
Gov.. Carey wrote in the executive
N.J., on Saturday, October 6, at the plans.
lrvington High School auditorium at 8
They also spoke about the history of order that among the duties of the
p.m.
the choir which dates back to 1945 when council will be to make recommenda–
The second concert will be held the the 1st Division found itself in a pri– tions on the establishment of strong
following day in Philadelphia, Pa., at soner of war camp in Belaria, ltaly. trade relationships between New York
the Philadelphia High School for Girls There a group of music enthusiasts State and ethnic homelands.
formed the "Burlaka" Choir under the
at 4 p.m.
The council will also make recom–
mendations concerning the coordi–
The "v"esnianka" ODUM dance direction of Stepan Huminilovych.
ensemble directed by Myron Baldetsky,
After the 1st Division was transferred nation of governmental and nonand actor-humorist volodymyr Dov– to a camp in Rimini, ltaly, the choir was governmental programs involvingeth–
haniuk will also perform at both con- allowed to take trips outside the camp nic groups; the avilability of assistance
certs.
and give concerts before the British and counseling to ethnic residents of the
The concerts are organized under the armed forces. During its two-year stay state; the participation of individuals
from ethnic groups in governmental
(Continued on page 11)
patronage of the Ukrainian Congress

1979—Year of the Ukrainian
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very serious problem with our youth, watch television, all the time wishing
and our community does not seem that some boy would call her up and
very perturbed by it.
ask her out to a "zabava" or whatnot.
The problem is hard to pinpoint, And where is the guy? Why, he's
but, in a nutshell, it's this: most hanging out with his buddies and
young Ukrainians are spiritless when they're talking about the girls they'd
it comes to being a Ukrainian. Which like to go out with. Of course they'd
is a shame when you think of how never think of calling them up and
well the Ukrainians have fared here asking them because "Nah — she'd
in the "New Land" in the face of tre– never go out with me!"
mendous difficulties: the hundreds of
The girl sits at home and wistfully
Ukrainian youth, church and profes– dreams of those shining knights that
sional organizations and groups that will call on her and whisk her away,
are in existence today, the fact that while the boy won't ask the girl out
the nation's capital has a statue of because he's afraid that the girl will
Taras Shevchenko and a Ukrainian only go out wfth him if hell spend a
National information Service, and lot of money on her and because he's
our Ukrainian festivals and bandura afraid of having to meet her parents
and dance camps are huge successes. (read: getting married on the third
On an individual basis, Ukrainians date).
are rapidly rising through the ranks
it's really a vicious circle. Small
of their chosen professions and are wonder that they turn to their nonmaking their mark in American Ukrainian friends who don't demand
society:
so much from them socially.
"So what is the problem?" you're
Thus do they seek their solace in
probably asking yourself. The prob– American society, by openly rebellem is that today's youth is reaping ling against their parents, respecting
the material rewards, but is dis– only the Almighty Dollar, relying on
playing indifference toward Ukrai– alcohol to "feel good," etc.
nian affairs.
Perhaps this is too sharp an indict–
Somehow you would think that ment of Ukrainian youth. To judge
Ukrainian youths would be sear– for yourself, just listen in on their
ching each other out and then enjoy– conversations. "Amityville Horror"
ing each,other's company and re– is the "best movie" they've ever seen.
veiing in being Ukrainian and shar– Whole conversations revolve around
ing a common historical and cultural what Chrissie said in last week's
bond.
episode of "Three's Company."
As it is, on a typical Saturday night Want to talk about books? The last
a Ukrainian.girl will stay home and book they read was, "The Satvrday
-X.4S.. t ііііюУІ ,tjK to йаіЛ

Night Fever Photo Scrapbook."
To compare, on any weekend in
New York City, for example, the
museums arefilledwith thousands of
young people. Ask typical 16-yearold Ukrainians, and they will pro–
bably tell you that the last time they
were in a museum was when their
sixth grade visited one.
And it's really a shame about all
this, because our Ukrainian heritage
should offer them much more - they
should take a special pride in being
Ukrainian. Whereas it's become very
fashionable and chic to be "ethnic,"
suddenly our youth is turned off by
it. Why?
The problem is with the parents
and the way in which they raise their
children. While giving them money,
buying them cars, taking care of their
education and implanting in them
the need and desire to always better
themselves, they've ignored the need
to instill in their .children a love for
Ukraine (and all that is Ukrainian)
and the desire to take an active part
in our Ukrainian "hromada."
І know what a lot of parents
reading this will think - he doesn't
understand the complexities in–
volved in raising a child in a Ukraini–
an environment today, with assimi–
lation into American society threa–
tening to engulf the Ukrainian'child
at every step.
Unfortunately, that's not a good
excuse that Ukrainian teenagers do
,
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Books still hurt
Moscow's paranoic fear of books surfaced again this year when its censors
barred some 50 American titles from the second international Book Fair
which was held last week in the capital of the USSR.
it is worth recalling that during the first fair two years ago the Soviet
censors also barred quite arbitrarily scores of American books, among them a
factual profile on Ukrainians in the United States, authored by Dr. Myron
Kuropas.
This year the fair organizers went even further by excluding entire
publishing houses of such countries as South Korea and lsrael in addition to
selective barring of American books. Moreover, on the eve of the fair's
opening, the Soviets denied an entry visa to Robert Bernstein, president of the
renowned Random House. No explanations were given, but the fact that Mr.
Bernstein heads the newly established American Helsinki Watch group was
indeed a factor in this overt act of affrontery.
The American publishers, who earlier this year had toyed with the idea of
boycotting the Moscow fair and were demanding the release of Mykola
Rudenko as a gesture of good will on the part of the Kremlin "in the spirit of
the book exhibit," did not keep silent, protesting vehemently to the Soviet
authorities. As usual, they were stonewalled by secondary bureaucrats,
specially trained for such cases.
To be sure, there is some justification on the part of the American
publishers in taking part in the fair rather than totally ignoring it as a protest
against the violation of human rights and international covenants on the free
exchange of books and ideas. They claim that some of the books allowed by
Moscow to be on display this year would never have made it two years ago.
Though this may have been the case, we feel it would be foolhardy to read a
definitive trend in this development, for there are too many past examples of
instant and unexplained reversals on the part of Moscow. The fact of the
matter is that Moscow will play the game as it sees fit at a given point in
history, rewriting past history as it suits its purposes at that given time. The
American publishers should keep that in mind, as should others who choose
to deal with the Soviets, if this happened at a book fair, we hate to think of
what will happen at next year's Olympics.

outlook

by Lev K. Dobriansky

U.S.-South Korean relations:
a time to ponder
Fifteen years ago, per capita income tacle of beggars and people dying in the
in the Republic of Korea was about streets was gone forever. President
S70 a year. Last month, when this writer Park Chung-hee has dramatically im–
arrived in Seoul on a fact-finding visit it proved the lot of his compatriots. These
was 51,470 — a 21-fold increase.
amply attested to Mr. Park's commit–
Fifteen years ago. South Korea — ment to human rights. But, to the sur–
which lost 1.6 million lives during the prise of Asian observers, the Carter ad1950-1953 invasion war triggered by ministration has applied new and un–
North Korea - was so underdeveloped wanted pressure on the Park regime for
that it was unable to even manufacture so-called human rights reforms.
a rice cooking pot. Now, amid giant
What the United States should have
concrete factories and steel mills. South done is not to encourage liberal dissi–
Korea exhibits a gross national product dence but rather to zero in on problems
of 547 billion; its export goal for this arising from improved living standards
year was set as Si5.5 billion.
and higher expectations. Socially,
Like Taiwan, South Korea — pop– economic boom caused a breakdown of
ulation 37 million — can join the ranks old customs and sharp income differen–
of major economic powers by 1985- tials. There are an estimated 2 million
1986. What makes the South Korean "absolute poor." ideologically, difficul–
economic miracle more striking is that ties in maintaining a strong antiall this has been accomplished over the Communist stance abounded. South
last decade and at consistent growth Korea badly needs better economic
rates of 10 percent and over, outdis– planning and income distribution, and
tancing Communist-controlled North more sophisticated anti-Communist
Korea which, with only 17 million education of youth, and more import–
inhabitants, inherited in 1945 after 40 antly, U.S. patience and understanding.
years of Japenese occupation, the
illusory hope
peninsula's main wealth.
Yet, with its stunning decision to
Two million North Koreans had
voted with their, feet for free life in withdraw 30,000 U.S. soldiers from
South Korea. The heart-rending spec–
(Continued on page 13)

Letter to the editor

UNA's working apparatus
As announced in our newspapers, the first of a series of over 20 UNA
District Committee meetings are being held this weekend, with others to
follow in the next two months or so.
The meetings are held traditionally each year at this time to put the annual
membership drive into high gear after an equally traditional summer
slowdown. Though the latter should not be a pronounced phenomenon on
the UNA scene, since the organizing activity is a year-round preoccupation,
the fact remains that given other particulars of our community's status during
the summer months the terrain has not been most propitious for direct
organization of new members, though many of the experienced field orga–
nizers utilize that time to establish contacts and seek out potential members.
Hopefully, UNA's working apparatus, that is, the secretaries and the
organizers did avail themselves of these opportunities and are now ready for a
follow-up.
Last spring we noted with regrets that some District Committee meetings
do not enjoy the full attendance of Branch representatives that make up these
districts. This must not be the case this fall. The meetings are designed as
informative forums for sober reassessment of the past activity and for
constructive planning of the future course. Apart from correspondence and
monthly reports carried in our newspapers, they are the linking tethers
between the Main Office and the field force, the latter constituting the core of
UNA's working apparatus as far the membership drive in concerned.
Attendance at them should be a must for Branch officers, organizers and
convention delegates. And those of the members who are interested in any or
all aspects of Soyuz's diversified activity, as well as their potential
contribution to their organization's well-being, should make it a point to
attend the meetings.
Significantly, unlike the meetings of some other organizations, those of the
UNA are open to non-members as well, in view of UNA's involvement in the
total life of our community, the discussions at the meetings are not confined
to UNA affairs alone, touching, as they do, on a variety of facets of our
organized community life. They are there for all to attend.
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Murder so foul...
Dear Editor,
Several months have passed since the
tragic death of our talented composer,
volodymyr ivasiuk, who was brutally
murdered by the KGB.
The coroner's report was stamped
"suicide," yet his eyes were gouged out,
fingers broken, deep chest wounds in
which sprigs of "kalyna" were inserted
and his body showed marks of severe
beating.
At the peak of his creative activity, his
life was snuffed out as if he was an
insignificant insect. Those who dare,
came to his grave with flowers, poems
and tears to pay him homage. After
paying their brief respects they went
home, locked their doors and resumed
living their lives in fear and terror.
The murder of this young, promising
genius was like throwing a pebble on the
still waters, a momentary agitation on
the surface, a circle of ripples and then
stillness, tranquility and silence.
it is the silence that is most un–
nerving, disturbing and frightening, it is
somewhat understandable why our
brothers could not express their total
horror and outrage at this barbaric
assassination. The terror they live with
is all-pervasive and all-encompassing.
However, if on some sunny Sunday
afternoon about 100,000 citizens decid–
ed to take a silent stroll collectively
through the streets of Lviv, those in
power would unmistakenly get the
message...
The Ukrainian American community
has not been exactly a beehive of
activity in behalf of the slain composer.
Our leadership sits in silence instead of
trying to get the attention of the news
media by staging protest marches, vigils
and sit-ins. There are no broken win–

dows at the Soviet embassies, missions
and consulates. There are no open-air
"panakhydas" conducted by high
Church officials in public places like the
U.N. Plaza. During public concerts or
other musical events the composer's
songs are not included in the programs
to familiarize the public with his works,
his life and his death.
Since the KGB claims that the cornposer committed suicide, a legal peti–
tion could be drawn and forwarded to
the international Court of Justice
requesting that an impartial medical
team be sent from the West, like Swit–
zerland or Sweden, to perform an
autopsy to determine the cause of his
death. The petition could be signed by
all Ukrainian stars of opera, stage,
screen, sports personalities, church
hierarchy, educators and the leadership
of our major organizations. Properly
documented it could be sent to all
governments, civil and'human rights
organizations, prominent individuals
and the United States Congress.
it is a foregone conclusion that the
Kremlin would not permit any medical
team to examine the body. We are not
looking for a confirmation of the
murder. The light of publicity generated
by our action would expose the KGB
activities to the critical opinion of the
world. The embarrassment the Russi–
ans would sustain might curb their excesses. But the most important point of
our action would be the knowledge of
support our brothers would have in
their hour of need. We would be remiss
in our duty as human beings if we did
not help to make sure ivasiuk's martyr–
dom was not in vain
Joseph lwaniw
Roslyn, NY.
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and before he could sweep away the first
Next morning, early, it happened just
tear, Bilyk and Kuprin had him tight in
as Big Zelinski had predicted. Chopyk.
their arms, singing a sad, sentimental
in new work clothes, stood outside the
Ukrainian song. Everyone is the room
carshop gate while Big Zelinski talked
by Michael C'homyk
joined in, and when the singing was
to a man inside the gate office — a
over, it was followed by a tumult of
cubicle consisting mainly of open
11
shouting and cheering.
windows. Chopyk was within hearing
range, but understood nothing of what
Emotionally, all this was more than
was being said.
Chopyk could bear; his tears began to
flow openly. "Thank you, thank you,"
Big Zelinski talked to the man only a
he uttered between sobs.
short while, but with animated ear–
A round of applause came from the
nestness — all the while waving an arm
room again; and Chopyk gradually
in the direction of Chopyk. The man
regained his composure. After one more
never looked up, but busy-looking, with
drink and a final wiping of his eyes,
a pencil poised back of his ear, he kept
Chopyk said, "l'm ready to eat."
his eyes fastened to a handful of papers.
As soon as he, Bilyk and Kuprin
Half an hour later, Chopyk was
settled
themselves at a table, Natasia
pushing hisfirsthuge wheelbarrow load
served
them a big platter of something
of Heavy foundry sand. His day at the
fried. She was of medium height, with a
carshop had begun - as a day laborer.
not-too-pretty but 'sensitive face, the
At first, Chopyk's slight build was
kind most men admire. She had blond
uncertain under the heavy loads, but
hair with a knot on top and tender grey
determined, he somehow managed the
eyes tinged with sadness and intro–
day.
spection.
When the workday was over, Chopyk
She left the table before Chopyk
squeezed himself into the surging crowd
could decide what to say to her, but he
of workers as they swarmed toward the
quickly framed in his mind what he
carshop gate. He had difficulty check–
would say as soon as he saw her again,
ing himself out with the timekeeper, but
returning to the table to serve them
finally found himself out in the street.
bowls of borshch.
This time, before Natasia was able to
Overhead, a dingy pall still lingered
get away, Chopyk gently grasped her
after, the daylong belching of smoke
wrist
and said, self-consciously, "Wait,,l
from the black stacks of the carshop.
just want to tell you How much 1 like the
Added to that, there was a strong,
supper, it's very good - did you cook
nauseous smell in the air from the
it?"
Monsanto Chemical Works nearby.
"No, 1 didn't, but thank you anyway,"
Fdr a long moment, Chopyk stood
she replied. "Pani Zelinska does the
there! in the street, transfixed, oblivious
cooking. І only help in the kitchen."
of the men still besmeared with the soil
Her reply wasn't what Chopyk had
of work as they flew past him from the
counted on to help'him continue the
gate.iSome made for the nearest saloon,
1
conversation.
He was left momentarily
while others scurried home.
without a rejoinder, but continued
Chopyk's eyes traveled, abstractly,
holding her wrist. As в kindness to him,
down the long street - houses, one next
Some of the lodgers, stripped to the that we don't know much about her , Natasia made no move to withdraw her
to the other; grey and red brick houses
that seemed hunched and bowed, their waist, were already bent over the tubs, only that she'!! from Big Zelinski's h a n d :..mrTwso 'ПІІПГ
Recovering from'Hls'?emporary fru–
skins blackened with smoke, and only bobbing their heads into the cold water hometown and came here about two
here and there a strip of white mortar with lusty sounds of washing. There was weeks ago with a young niece of Big stration, Chopyk smiled and then said,
"Well, anyway, it is a good supper. May
much frivolous splashing and joking as Zelinsk's."
showing.
"She came alone, without a man?" І introduce myself. My name is Andriy
He thought of home - , h i s serene, the men washed each others' backs.
Chopyk; l'm the new boarder, just
asked
Chopyk.
"She's
pretty
brave
to
quiet village — where as a boy he Some of the men were washing their feet
arrived yesterday - and what's your
scampered through lush, green fields. as they sat on the benches around a have come alone!"
"Maybe foolhardy, too," replied name?"
He thought of Sunday mornings, and central hydrant.
"Anastasia Krukowska," she replied.
Bilyk, barefoot and still wet, flipped Kuprin. "Of course. Big Zelinski's niece
the skittish young gills after the Liturgy,
won't
suffer, he'll see to that, but "They call me Natasia - l'm new here,
outside the little village church. He 'his towel at Chopyk. "Hey, Andriy,
too."
Natasia,
well,
it's
easier
here
for
a
man
come,
ГІІ
introduce
you
around."
pictured the old women leaning against
in the meantime, Kuprin was wat–
Bilyk was about to take Chopyk by to get work, and she's so young."
whitewashed door jambs as they gos–
"She's old enough to marry - she can ching the bar. He could see Big Zelin–
siped; and his grandfather, sitting in the the arm when a man came up behind
ski's
eyes fastened on Natasia as he
corner with his cronies, around the Chopyk, and slapped him on the back. always do that," said Bilyk. "The boys
brick stove, his white locks falling down Chopyk, startled by the unexpected have all given her the once-over; she's impatiently drummed the bartop with
his fingers. Kuprin knew that detention
plump, turned to recognize the Russian. quite a plum."
his cheeks.
"And the plum stone might choke from her work would not please Big
His eyes closed, Chopyk continued Kuprin, his room-mate.
Kuprin was an affable man with a you," retorted Kuprin in jest. Then, Zelinski. Too, he was annoyed with
standing in the street. The pictures
tumbled into each other; he knew all ruddy face and muscular build. His firm turning to Chopyk, he nudged him in Chopyk's faltering approach to Nata–
chin
was still wet. enhancing its striking the ribs. "So, she has caught your eye. sia. Kuprin broke in on them with,
these pictures as the flashed by his
"Away with all this preamble. What
too. has she?"
mind's eye with the ease of bees among dark hue, the color of blue-grey steel.
Chopyk's face flushed in a diffident Chopyk really wants to know, Natasia,
Kuprin grinned; a dripping lock of
flowers.
is this - are you married?"
. Chopyk's reverie was halted abruptly black, wet hair fell over his forehead. grin.
Confused by Kuprin's sudden and
Still nudging Chopyk in the ribs,
as Bilyk stole up behind him and poked "Well, greenhorn, 1 didn't get to see you
Kuprin continued mischievously. "Save unexpected blunt interjection, Chopyk
him in the back with his lunch pail. this morning. Did you sleep well?"
"Better than 1 thought 1 woujd," yourself all that ogling. Go to the slackened his hold on Natasia's wrist.
"Say, are you too dead to move7"
kitchen and ask her if supper will be He looked up at her^ inquiringly, to hear
Suddenly brought back to reality, answered Chopyk.
Kuprin brushed back his wet hair ready soon - then ask her to marry , her answer.
Chopyk turned to Bilyk with a sheepish
Natasia replied, "Yes,.l am married. І
,
grin. "No, 1 feeLall right. І don't think 1 with a towel. "1 bet you'll sleep well you."
"Yes, go ahead. Think of afl fhe time have a husband jind an eighteen-monthhave a mark on me, yes. І feel all right." tonight; the first day is the hardest, but
old son in the old country," and then she
And to prove it, more to himself than to you'll get used to it, we all do — eh, and wooing you'll save," added Bilyk.
With a look of feigned disdain, added with soft emotion, "1 hope 1 can
Bilyk, he shot his arms overhead and ВіІукГ
earn
enough to send for them soon."
Chopyk
turned
his
back
on
them
aild
Bilyk made no reply, only shook his
danced a sprightly "hopak."
When she said that, a shudder passed
Bilyk gave a few loud hoots in ac– head forlornly and raised his eyes headed for the stairway. "Nevermind," through her as she thought of the
companiment. "A ballet dancer we Have heavenward with a sad smile and a he said, Til managdr".rt^;^rn.-- ,: ,.u:.–. .І-.П...Я ;,. :., months and months it would take for
yet. Better save that energy for tomor– pitying shrug of his shoulders.
that reality. Even Chopyk felt the
iv
Kuprin continued, "Say Bilyk, since
row. But now let's get going, it's getting
shudder go through her body. He
Chopyk and 1 are finished here, we'll go
late"
l-ater, all clean and fresh, the three released her wrist and said nothing, only
Chopyk rubbed his stomach. "You're upstairs and change clothes. You meet
us later at the barand we'll celebrate our met at the bar. After Big Zelinski stared ahead as one stares into distant
right, l'm hungry as hell. Let's go."
desolation. Natasia picked up her tray
They raced each other the four blocks dear greenhorn's first day at the car- poured the drinks from a bottle, Kuprin and walked back to the kitchen.
shop. The drinks are on me!"
raised his glass and.,gave a loud and
to Big Zelinski's.
For a long while, there was silence at
As he and Chopyk turned to leave, lusty welcoming speech in honor of
the table. Finally, Kuprin spoke up,
Chopyk espied a young woman, no , Chopyk.
ill
The other boarders, some eating, "There, my dear Chopyk, you have your
more than 20, as she slipped through the'
answer." Chopyk remained pensive.
Bilyk led Chopyk to the backyard of door, gathered up the men's towels and others waiting to be served, were al– Then with a weak smile he said, "Go
ready
seated at their tables. When
stole
out
as
silently
as
she
came
in.
Zelinski's where a space near the kit–
"Who's she?" Chopyk asked in a Kuprin finished his speech, the men at ahead, laugh at me, 1 deserve it. Her
chen was partitioned off by a high board
the tables cheered and whistled. Some answer is not what 1 expected, but now
fence. A slippery, green growth covered voice he didn't recognize as his own.
thai Г know that she's married, l'm
"Oh, that's Natasia," said Kuprin. threw their caps into the air.
the sinking flagstones where a number
Chopyk, ,genujiWly "M?ved; ;becarne;- genuinely, troubled about her."
of galvanized washtubs stood'on big. "Big Zelinski.put– her ;iq work, in the
kitchen.. Snp's,s.o BFp^-pf-hejp reticence embarrassed as rrcTnt tears m His eyes;
(Tobecentfnuef)'
broad bonchfes.
t^r '^jf-– 'si'"W^ '-^ -Л ^'. v ^ 4 v '- HtfeO ЦцМ U ,t t, fJ.:,f,,ss.-,t
-:w w ,

Big Zelinski
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MDs exchange knowledge at Soyuzivka parley
KERHONKSON, NY.
A group
of 25 Ukrainian d o c t o r s , who have
m a d e її a habit of s p e n d i n g their
vacations at Soyuzivka during the last

of the five-day p a r l e y r a n g e d from
cardio-vascular and respiratory deceas–
es to eye injuries sustained in sports.
Discussions followed each of the
week of August have been adding more papers, with some presentationsaug–
variety to their already amply diversi– mented by films.
fied stay by holding daily sessions with
On Wednesday. August 29. the medi–
the presentation of scientific papers, cos heard Roman .Rakpczy Sr.. a
thus sharing knowledge in various areas chemist by p r o f e s s i o n , discuss the
of their respective specialization.
p r o s p e c t s of g a s o h o l as a possible
1 he thud such annual conference solution to the current oil crisis.
Undet the auspices of the Ukrainian
After.exhausting the agenda Thurs–
Medical Association ot North America day. August 30. Dr. Charuk closed the
was held here August 26 through conference.
August 30.
І aking part in this year's parley were:
(ieorge Dycio. M.D. (Maine); Mary
Alter registration on Sunday, August
26. and brief o p e n i n g r e m a r k s bv Dvcio. M.D. (Maine); Michael Huk.
D r . P e t e r ( h a r u k of C h i c a g o , ill.'. M.D. (N.J.); Pylyp Dennis. M.D. (ill.):
Monday's session was devoted to the l r c n e T e r l c c k y . M . D . ( N . J . ) : Peter
diagnosis and treatment of pelvic tum– C'haruk. M.D. (ill.); J o h n Daczszvn.
ors. Presenting papers on the various M.D. (ill.); Jaroslaw Muzyczka. M.D.
aspects of the subject-matter were Drs. (Ohio); Basil M a r c h u k . M . D . (ill.):
( i e o r g e D y c i o , R o m a n A l v s k c w y c . Roman Alyskewycz. M.D. (N.Y.): W.
Rostenko. M.D. (N.J.); Markian Yu–
Basil Marchuk and P. C'haruk.
Other topics discussed in the course zych, M . D . (Mich,J; George Horody–

John A Flis

Some of the participants and guests at the third annual ( M A W conference at
Soyuzivka.
lowsky. M.D. (ill.): Alexander Ciud–
л а к . D.D.S. (N.Y.–): G.R. Svdorak.
M.D. (Calif.); O. Horodvskv. M.D.
(ill.); Walter Kokorudz. M.D. (N.Y.);
lhor Fedoriw. M.D. (Pa.); Zenon
Matkiwsky. D.O. (N.J.); Walter Mat–

kiwsky. D O . (N.J.); Bohdan Wolansky
M.D.. (Quebec): George Tershakowee
M.D. (Pa.): Bohdan . Shebunchak.
M.D. (N.J.); Sophia Shebunchak.
M.D. (N.J.); Taras Shegedvn. M.D.
(N.J.

Onyshkewych to lecture on drawing, painting in Ridgefield
R 1 D G E F 1 E L D . Conn.
A profile
of Ukrainian artist Zenowij Onyshkc–
wych appeared in the September 6 issue
of the Press, a newspaper published
here.
The story mentioned, among other
things, that Mr. Onyshkewych will be
t e a c h i n g a c o u r s e in d r a w i n g a n d
painting landscapes at the Ridgefield
Community Center this fall. Mr.
Onvshkewvch is himself a resident of
Ridgefield.'
The eight-session art course begins
September 25jjid meets Tuesdays 9:3011:30 a.m. The fee for the course is S55
for members; 560 for non-members.
For information call the center at 4386962.
Mr. Onyshkewych is also a visiting
art instructor at Fairfield University.
He has exhibited his works extensively
in the United States, and many of his
paintings hang in private collections
throughout the world.
His p a i n t i n g s will be on display
today. September 16. at the Ridgefield
Community Center.
The artist's illustration of J i m m v
Connors and Bjorn Borg appeared in
Tennis Magazine's Guide to the 1979
U.S. Open, published as a supplement
to the August 26 issue of The New York
Times. The same illustration will appear
in the regular September issue of Tennis
Magazine.
Reprinted
below is a profile of
Zenowij Onyshkewych which appeared
in the September б issue of the Press of
Ridgefield.
Conn. The article
was
written by Hayes Rowan.
Ridgefielders
who
register
for
Zenowij Onyshkewych's drawing and
painting course this fall are in for an
interesting and educational experience.
Not only s h o u l d the i n s t r u c t i o n be
beneficial, but the conversation with
this animated Ukrainian artist should
prove to be fascinating as well.
T h e c o u r s e , offered t h r o u g h the
Ridgefield C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r , will
include eight sessions, beginning Sep–
tember 25. meeting on Tuesdays from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The cost is S55 for
members, 560 for non-members.
Students will paint and sketch from
n a t u r e in different locations and in
various media, such as watercolor. oils,
tempera and acrylics. The course, Mr.
Onyshkewych says, will develop skills in
painting landscapes, with an emphasis
on on-the-spot work. .'–
''

d u t y , he c o n t i n u e d his e d u c a t i o n ,
winning two scholarships at the Na–
tional Academy School of Design, and
finally completing four years at Pratt.
earning a bachelor's degree in fine arts.
Cardinals and popes
After completing a teaching position
at the Famous Artists School in Westport. Mr. Onyshkewych traveled back
and forth to Europe, visiting ltaly.
Germany. France and Austria. During
his second trip, he gained an audience
with J o s e p h C a r d i n a l Slipyj of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church who spent
16 years in Siberia, and whose life is the
basis for Morris West's "Shoes of the
Fisherman." After the two men talked.
Mr. Onyshkewych was asked to paint
the cardinal's portrait.

Reproduced by permission ol Tennis maganne

Zenowij Onyshkewych's illustration of Jimmy Connors and Bjorn Borg.
Formerly on the staff at the Famous
Artists School in WestporU Conn., and
now a visiting art instructor at Fairfield
University. Mr. Onyshkewych
finds
teaching art "a real joy when 1 have a
good class." he remarked in his living
room on 127 Stony Hill Road.
When teaching art. Mr. Onyshke–
wych believes you must "relate it to life
now and life in the past - it must be
related tfl^history. І don't think." he
said, "you can teach art narrowly." For
the realistic painter, art is a little like
chess - there are certain first moves
which are very basic, like color theory,
value theory, shading, proportion and
color mixing. You have to know these
things before you begin to work."
However. Mr. Onyshkewych says
he's careful not to force his style on his students. Rather, he tries to find out
what they like to do and encourage
them in that direction.
"Each individual needs certain atten–
tion in certain areas of his work." he
said. "1 try t o pull all t h e s e t h i n g s
together. І also encourage people to
work on their own. You can only teach
somebody so much."
Mr. Onyshkewych has been strongly
influenced by the school of realism.
F l a n k e d by " t h o s e splash a n d dash
guys" on one side, and photorealism on
the other, he prefers to stray not far
from " t h e shadow of Monet." Students

in his course can expect to be similarly
influenced.
Personal background

During his third trip to Europe, a
s i m i l a r c h a i n of e v e n t s h a p p e n e d ,
culminating in an invitation for Mr.
Onyshkewych to paint the portrait of
Pope Paul v i . The painting now hangs
in the vatican.
in 1972. Mr. Onyshkewych moved to
Ridgefield where he has kept busy in the
commercial and fine arts, in addition to
working on his landscape paintings, he
has gained p r o m i n e n c e in political
c a r t o o n d r a w i n g s and in m a g a z i n e
illustration, it was he that did the rather
cerebral painting of Jimmy Connors
and Bjorn Borg which apppcared in
Tennis Magazine's supplement to the
August 26 Times.
When he does a landscape painting.
Mr. Onyshkewych is proud of the fact
that he does all his work on location.
This, however, brings some complicat–
ing factors into play, mainly that an
a r t i s t c a n n o t w o r k on a l a n d s c a p e
p a i n t i n g for m o r e t h a t a b o u t t h r e e
hours, so he claims. Because of light
c h a n g e s , a t m o s p h e r i c c h a n g e s and
seasonal changes. Mr. Onyshkewych
often returns to a certain location again
and again before a painting is brought
to completion
witness the painting of
a flowering rhododendron which took
him three years to finish.

Students will be both amused and
entertained if they can get their teacher
to talk about his personal background.
Born in the town of l.viv in western
Ukraine, he was pushed to Munich
along with his family, during a "holo–
caust-like e x p e r i e n c e " that followed
World War 11. in Munich, he finished
gymnasium in 1948. at which point his
only dream was to get into art school
and paint.
in 1949. his parents and he moved to
New York City, w here he got a job as a
busboy at the Waldorf-Astoria. His
hours didn't allow for him to attend art
school at night, so he took another job
with the Edison Electrical Company.
"The j o b didn't pay much, and req u i r e d an l . Q . of a b o u t 4 5 . but it
allowed me to study at the Art Students'
League at 57th Street." Mr. Onyshke–
wych recalled. "Everyday l'd go to work
"Another factor, which most artists
early in the morning, come home in the don't like to admit." he said, "islhat just
afternoon, eat dinner, go to the league, like an athlete, you have a peak when
paint and draw for three hours, go you can do your best work."
home, eat and go to sleep. Everyday
Some of the most favorite of his
was the same."
paintings are his seascapes. Mr. Onysh–
The schedule, however, was inter– kewych said, especially winter searuptcd when he was drafted to serve i n Scapes: Braving sub-zero temperatures
t h e Far-East. When he carrre'htime frb'm f w
''"''ЮйЛиМоііів^і.'
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Hundreds attend UNA ceremony at Dauphin festival
in the
the course
c o u r s e of the
the popular
popular four-day
four-day Canada's
Canada's National
National Ukrainian
Ukrainian Festival,
Festival
the Ukrainian National Association annually sponsors a service at the Cross
of Freedom in Terebowlia in honor of Ukrainian pioneers. The Moleben was
held this year on Sunday, August, 5. Some 500 persons attended the service
celebrated by Archbishop Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and four other clergy. The annual festival here in the midst
of the Canadian prairies attracts thousands of persons from across the
North American continent. Ukrainian arts and crafts and top Ukrainian
entertainment are the magnets that draw them to Dauphin. A special visitor
to the festival this year was Edward Schreyer, governor general of Canada.
"Hospodar" and "hospodynia" of this year's festival were president of the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee Dr. Serge Radchuk and his wife Leona. The
site of the Cross of Freedom is located about a mile north of Dauphin on the
banks of the Drifting River. John Hewryk, UNA Supreme Auditor, was the
UNA's representative of the festival and master of ceremonies of the UNA
program. Supreme Director for Canada Sen. Paul Yuzyk was also present.

ІШШШЯЯКШШШШ^ШШЯШВ^ЩШЯШШШЛЯЮШШЛ

John Hewryk and Sen. Paul Yuzyk, first and second left, stand during the UNA–
sponsored service at the Cross of Freedom, the site of the first Ukrainian Liturgy on
the North American continent. Standing first and second right are John Potoski,
reeve of the rural municipality of Dauphin and president of the 1979 festival board
of directors. Also seen are Lawrence Chita and Mike Szewczyk.

Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk, center, leads the faithful in the Moleben. He was
,
assisted by four area priests.

Governor General Edward Schreyer, second right, is greeted at the festival by Dr.
Serge Radchuk, "hospodar;" Sen. Paul Yuzyk and John Hewryk.

Halun Bloch to visit Cleveland September 29

UNA Supreme Auditor John Hewryk greets visitors to the UNA's booth at the
festival. This year, in honor of the international Year of the Child, the UNA held a
lottery for children with cash prizes or a 51,000 life insurance policy with the first
year's premium paid in full.

Onyshkewych...

CLEvELAND.
Ohio.
Marie
Halun Bloch. noted author of chil–
dren's and youths' books, will meet with
Ukrainians of Cleveland at the invita–
tion of branches 8. 12. 33 and 60 of the
Ukrainian National Women's league
of America on Saturday, September 29.
The meeting is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. in the St. Josaphat church hall.
The author's night will include an
address
by Mrs. Bloch and a
discussion of her works to be followed

7th Press Ball
slated for November 17
PHILADELPHIA.

Pa.

-

The

walls. "A number of years ago. І saw
seventh Ukrainian Press Ball will be
some Hudson River exhibits in New
held here Saturday. November 17. at
York City, and said to myself. 'l could
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel.
do something like that.' so 1 began to
The ball is organized by the financial
paint the river and fell in love with it."
commission of the World Federation of
Mr. Onyshkewych's love for the sea.
Ukrainian Women's Organizations and
however, is not purely aesthetic. He is
the Association of Ukrainian Journ–
also an avid fisherman. "1 love fishing
alists of America.
and 1 love the sea." he said enthusiasti–
cally. "When the tide is high. І fish.
XA Miss Press and two runners-up will
Secondly, "people don't bother me in When the tide is low. І paint."
be chosen from among the candidates
the cold, they usually think l'm nuts and
Mr. Onyshkewych's paintings can be selected to represent Ukrainian publica–
leave me alone." he said with a smile. seen at the C o m m u n i t y Center on
tions throughout the United States. The
This gives him the solitude he needs to Sunday. September 16. from 2 to 5 p.m.
deadline for publications to register
concentrate on his work.
The public is invited to view his 50 to 60 their candidates is November 3.
"My latest seascapes are a series of paintings, including the Hudson River
Tickets for the Press Ball and the
the Hudson River." Mr. Onyshkewych Series, meet Mr. Onyshkewych. and
said as he paced his living room point– enjoy refreshments provided by the preceding banquet are S20 per person.
Student t ickets for t he ball alone are 58.
, ing to various paintings hanging on the Community .Center.

(Continued from page 9)
and frosty fingers, he loves to paint in
the dead of winter. "Most people don't
go out in the cold
they stay in their
houses and in their cars." Mr. Onysh–
kewych remarked. Consequently, he
captures scenes in the clear winter light
that few painters are willing to endure
so much for.

by a presentation ol slides taken by Mrs.
Bloch
in
Ukraine.
The author was born in Ukraine and
studied at higher educational institu–
tions in the United States. The Denver,
Colo., resident has written numerous
books for children and young adults
and has retold many Ukrainian folk
talcs in English.
Among
her books are "Aunt
America" (1963). "The Two Worlds of
Damyan"( 1966). "Bern, Son of Miku–
la" (1972). and "Displaced
Person"
(1978).
"Bern. Son of Mikula" received the
Christian Science Monitor's best book
of the vear award in 1972.

Schumylowych included
in eastern directory
NEW YORK. N Y .
The biography
of Taras S c h u m y l o w y c h , an artist
residing in New York City, is included
in the 17th edition of "Who's Who in the
East."
Mr. S c h u m y l o w y c h r e c e n t j y w o n
second prize for his "L'krainianChurch,
16th Century" at the bennial "tonven–
tion of the Composers, Authors and
Artists of America held in Nefcr-^York.
He also received a third-prize ribbon for
"Ukrainian Church in Drohoby45h', 17th
Century" at an exhibit in Twilight Park,
Haines Falls. N.Y.
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Cultural Courses after 25 years: still going strong
by Myron Kuropas

Soon after Soyuzivka became a
reality, the UNA Supreme Assembly
inaugurated the Ukrainian Cultural
Courses, a three-week program for our
youth aimed at perpetuating the Ukrai–
nian heritage and providing an op–
portunity for summer enjoyment.
From their inception, the UNA
courses had a two-fold purpose: to
provide an understanding of Ukrainian
history, language, geography, literature
and culture and, perhaps more im–
portantly, to instill an appreciation for
the nature and significance of the
Ukrainian experience.
Trie courses were first offered during
the summer of 1954 under the direction
of the late Dr. Basil Steciuk and Prof,
lvan Blyznak. During the manysum–
mers they caught at Soyuzivka, they
provided the kind of sensitive educa–
tional leadership which made it possible
for students to learn and to enjoy their
Ukrainianism. in i960, largely as a
result of the efforts of the Ukrainian
Youth League of North America
(UYLNA), 1 had the privilege of joining
these fine gentlemen as the first Englishlanguage teacher of Ukrainian history.
it was during that summer that 1 met
Lesia Waskiw, my future wife, for the
first time, in his great wisdom,-Prof.
Steciuk had hired Lesia to teach Ukrai–
nian music at the courses.
in all of my conversations with Dr.
Steciuk and Prof. Blyznak during the
next few summers, they always recalled
the Class of 1954 with great fondness
and pleasant memories. Looking back,
it was indeed an unusual class, included
were sueJh successful present-day Ukrai–
nians as Taras Szmagala, UNA Su–
preme Advisor, Dr. Taras Shpikula, a
dentist in Chicago, and Dr. John
Wachna, a dentist in Toronto.
The success of the UNA Cultural
Courses during the past 25 years can be
attributed to many teachers all of whom
came and shared their knowledge and
skills with our youth. Among the
pioneers were Dr. John Flis and Walter
Bacad whp taught Ukrainian dancing;
Prof. Michael Waskiw who taught
family history, an early version of
"roots"; Morris Diakowsky and lhor
Kuryliw who taught bandura construc–
tion and, for those who were ready, the
fundamentals of bandura accompa–
niment; Halya Pidruchna. Lesia Was–
kiw and Halya Sawchak who taught
Ukrainian music and crafts. Following
in their footsteps in more recent years
one finds Dr. volodymyr and Oksana
Bakum, Chrystyna Prynada Demyden–
ko, Tanya Gayecky, Slava Gerulak and
Others. ;.;lj Some 500 students have completed
the UNA Cultural Courses during the
past 25 years and many have gone on to
become leaders in the Ukrainian com–
munity. Two who come to mind
immediately are Myron Smorodsky
and victor Bbfowsky, noted attorneys.
Despite its success during the 1950s
and the 1960s - classes during this
period had as many as 50 students —
enrollment at the courses began to dip
during the 1970s. The UNA had to
compete with SUM-A, Plast, ODUM.
Harvard, the Mohyla institute, the
UFA and many other Ukrainfarr institu–
tions that were offering challenging and
enjoyable summer experiences for our
youth. As our student numbers began to
decline, support for the courses among
some of our UNA Supreme Assembly
members began to lag. Plans to expand
our dormitory facilities and to upgrade
the course offerings were scrapped in
the early ^fiOs;diw.largely.to-alaeJcof
interest -in,recent years,DNA leathers
were forced'to function with.relatively

The Class 'of 1979 together with its instructors. Seated, left to right, are Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas, Michael
Wa wryshyn, Lesia Kuropas, UN A Supreme vice President and course director Dr. Myron Kuropas; UNA Supreme President
John O. Flis, Halya Wawryshyn and George Duravetz.
primitive teaching materials and hous–
ing facilities that left much to be desired.
This year the UNA Supreme Ex–
ecutive Committee decided to give the
courses a;shot in the arm with an
expanded staff and curriculum ma–
teria!s that were more relevant to the
needs of our youth. As soon as the staff
was announced, interest in the courses
was substantially revived resulting, in
part, in a 30 percent enrollment increase
over the summer of 1978.
A great deal of the credit for the
revival can be attributed to such loyal
UNA members as Ted and Anna
Maksymowieh. The Maksymowiches,
as many Ukrainians know, are an insti–
tution in Miatfji. Active in the UNA, the
UCCA, the Ukrainian National Home
and, of course, the Ukrainian Dancers
of Miami (of Orange Bowl fame), Ted
and Anna sent one of their daughters to
the courses and convinced four other
dance troupe members that they should
also attend. We were delighted!
Walter Kwas was also pleased. He
had some great talent to augment his
Soyuzivka concerts during the three
weeks the courses were in session.
in retrospect, the courses turned out
to be far, more rewarding for me than
anything! could have reasonably ex–
pected. The teachers were good, the
students iwere responsive and the wea–
ther was bn our side warm and sunny
most of the time.
Our students came to us with varied
backgrounds. A few spoke Ukrainian.
Most did not. A few belonged to
Ukrainian youth organizations. Most
did not. '
From Canada we had Michael Drul
(Windsor), the isajiws (Marta, Mark,
Sophia) from Toronto. Roma Pidwy–
socky (Montreal), Alan Wachna
(Windsor) and Olena-t Wawryshyn
l
(Toronto).
^ '
The United States was represented by
Alex Dorsey. Michael Gallan, Steven
Medwid, Michael Werbowyj (New
York), Rustin Relkin (New Jersey).
Helen Masiij, Natalia Melnyk (Michi–
gan), Andrew Gelembyn. Claudia
Schaefer, Debbie Sisnetsky, Donna
Maksymowieh, Christopher Nehaniw
;i(FloridaX')T4egPry', 'Mouchyn– (Mary^–
!
, )and). Maria Markjw .(Connecticut),

Award winners, left to right, Michael Drul, Helen Masiij, Marika Markiw and
Christopher Nehaniv.

Students at the Cultural Courses perform during their commencement program.
(Washington) and Peter Lechman (Wis– used Ukrainian language text he au–
consin). The courses were frequently thored, titled "Ukrainian Conversa–
visited by the legendary "Captain tional and Grammatical." Michael
Aqua" whose poolside performances Wawryshyn was equally demanding in
were always greeted by wild applause his teaching of Ukrainian geography,
from students and guests alike.
the Ukrainian dissident movement and
The teachers really poured it on. Ukrainian Canadian history. His wife.
George Duravetz covered almost a ha,lf ,.; Halya. worked Jev?rjshly to.prepare a
semester of: work using audio-visual Я numbesrioftdiffroutf and;! welN;horiro–

S^?ffef^J^^^itel^.?5fe^??; ЗФ^^Ш^МІШ??Ш'Ш^

-W^^,'rlrM^"^'kv^v
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Cultural Courses...

N.Y. UCCA branch
resumes activity
NEW YORK. N.Y.
The United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
Greater New York
the local UCCA
branch - has resumed its activity
following the summer break.
Evhen lvashkiv, president of the
branch, called the first executive board
meeting on September 6, at which
several projects for the u p c o m i n g
months were discussed.

Dr. Myron Kuropas conducts a course in Ukrainian history.
George Duravetz reviews an assignment in Ukrainian
language.

They included: a program commem–
orating the 100th anniversary of the
birthof Symon Petliura on October 7, a
program marking the 61st anniversary
of the November First Act on Nov–
embcr 4, commemorating the January
22 events on January 19, 1980, which
will tentatively take the form of a
banquet and dance, and a Shevchenko
concert in March.

Toronto chorus...
(Continued from раде 5)
in italy the choir had successful concerts
in Уепісе and Naples.
After Mr. Huminilovych's departure
from the camp. Prof. Yevhen Pasika
became the choir director, it was Prof.
Pasika who directed the "Btirlaka"
Choir when the 1st Division was moved
to camps in England. During this time
the choir performed a series of concerts
in London, Wales and Scotland and,
thanks to the efforts of Bohdan Pan–
chuk of the Canadian Army, was able to
release its first records and appear on
television.

Michael Wawryshyn lectures on Ukrainian geography.
graphed Ukrainian dances for the graduation concert. І was
able to cover ail of Ukrainian history — from the Cimmerians
to Moroz — and Ukrainian American history — from
Honcharenko to Flis. My wife managed to teach six different
songs to the students during the 12 one-hour class periods
which were available to her.
Mr. Kwas outdid himself in preparing for the traditional
graduation night steak dinner.
Mrs. Basil (Kvitka) Steciuk, wife of the first director of the
UNA Cultural Courses, graciously donated two S30 awards
in honor of her late husband for the outstanding history and
language students. These awards were received by Michael
Drul - who in addition to his fine academic performance
provided many masterful solo concerts on the bandura — and
Christopher Nehaniv.
f
Walter Bacad offered a similar cash award to the student
who made the greatest progress during the courses and his
prize went to Helen Maslij. The "best student" award went to
Maria Markiw, a charming young lady who received a copy
of the first volume of Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia from
Soyuz.
Every student received a final report card, a certificate and
one silver dollar from Dr. John Flis in honor of the 25th
anniversary of the courses.
The highlight of the entire three weeks was the concert

Lesia Kuropas shows Helen Maslij how to do Ukrainian
embroidery.
which followed the banquet. Dedicated to the memory of
v o l o d y m y r ivasiuk, the recently martyred Ukrainian
composer, the graduation concert was well received by an
overflow crowd of parents, guests and visitors. Halya and
Lesia were justifiably proud of their students all of whom
performed superbly. The evening ended with Dr. Flis
congratulating parents, students and teachers for a job well
done.
І shall always recall the Class of '79 with the same fondness
and pleasant memories that Dr. Steciuk and Prof. Blyznak
had for the Class of 1954.
This year's class proved that after 25 years, the UNA
Cultural Courses are still going strong.

HOW DEEP THE ROOTS!?

STUDENTS JOB (Part-time)

CONTEST FORM ANT1QU1TY

at the
UKRAINIAN MUSEUM

1000 year old message from a lady in the
city of Chernyhiv. Ukraine.
READ ІТ -

W1N A PR1ZE!

A full-time matriculated student of a college or university in the city of New
York can obtain a part-time job at The Ukrainian Museum in New York.
The job requirement is conversational knowledge of Ukrainian.
Call The Ukrainian Museum for an interview with the Director, MAR1A SHUST.
THE UKRAINIAN MUSEUM
203 Second Avenue a New York. N.Y. 10003 a Tel.: (212) 228-0110

--J
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Details from Ukrainian ethnic press,
or write to:

VLESSIANA
Box 422. Dublin. Ohio 43017

THE PEABOOY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC OF JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
will present the

MASTER'S DEGREE REC1TAL
of

LARYSSA KRUPA
PIANIST
on Tuesday, September 25. 1979. at 6:30 p.m.
in the

J01N THE UNA

Concert Hall of the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore, Md.
Program includes works by Beethoven and Liszt

^^шяuшмяmшжlШmlш,mаюmm^аmшшммшvmшшfшшмш^шІmmfmJl^.

The last concert of the "Burlaka"
Choir was given in Sheffield in the fall
of 1948. After this the 1st Division
members were freed from the camp, and
they settled in various parts of Great
Britain.
Most of them, including Prof. Pa–
sika, settled in the Manchester area and
organized the "Homin" Choir which
exists to this day.
in time, a group of the original
"Burlaka" choir members emigrated to
Canada and settled in the Toronto area.
T h e c h o i r ' s o r i g i n a l d i r e c t o r , Mr.
Huminilovych, also arrived there from
Argentina.
Mr. Huminilovych wanted to record
songs of the 1st Division and the UPA
(Ukrainian insurgent Army) and in this
way preserve them for posterity, it
was for this purpose that a choir was
organized.
After recording the songs in May
1976, however, the choir members
decided to continue their activity and
the name "Burlaka" was chosen for the
choir in order to recreate the tradition
of the original choir formed in italy.
The Toronto branch of the Brotherhood of veterans of the 1st Division of
the Ukrainian National Army helped
the choir financially in releasing its
record. The choir became an affiliate of
the branch. F o l l o w i n g the record's
release the choir began receiving invi–
tations to perform concerts.
Wintario, the Ontario lottery corp–
oration. and the Taras Shevchenko
Foundation, on the recommendation of
the Toronto branch of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee and through the
efforts of the choir's executive board,
helped the choir acquire costumes.
The repertoire of the "Burlaka" choir
includes folk, classical and religious
songs as well as songs of the Ukrainian
armed forces.
The choir has been directed by a
young music teacher, Oleh Khmil, ever
since the retirement due to health
considerations of Mr. Huminilovych.
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The following ankle about Myron
Surmach was printed in the Suburban
News of Franklin. N.J.. on August 29. it
was written by Mania Ringel Barman.
S A D D L E R i v E R . N.J.
bees."

"Hello,

Myron Surmach approached a fourstoried wooden "apartment house"
containing 100.000 bees. He reached in
and pulled out a harmless male for
visitors to pet it felt fuzzy.
Was Mr Surmach wearing the tradi–
uonal veiled hat and long gloves? No.
"When you work, you get always
stung." he explained philosophically in
his soft Ukrainian accent.
in fact. Mr Surmach. who has spent
83 of his 86 sears tending bees, consid–
ers their stings a hedge against arthritis.
The sting is made of formic acid,
produced also by ants, snakes, and
stinging nettles.
Bees like 80-90 degree weather, so
they have been much happier lately than
they were earlier and in the middle this
month. When they're happy, they make
more honey for Mr. Surmach to sell.
That makes him happy.

chronic sufferers. Beeswax went into

His three different colors of pure raw
honey arc not heated or pasteurized like
most mass-marketed kinds, they come
with a wonderful story, to boot.
Mr. Surmach came to America in
1910. having spent his first 17 years in
Ukraine. There, his grandfather had
taught him the art of bee-keeping.
After a stint as "nipper" opening
doors for mules in Pennsylvania mines.
Mr. Surmach asked to be made a driver,
but was refused. He left the mines to
work for a company that made carriage
springs.
"1 lost my job on account of (Henry)
Ford," he says.
in 1913. Mr. Surmach headed for
New York City, where he opened a shop
that catered to Ukrainian emigrants.
The Surma Book and Music Company
is still open for business at 11 E. Seventh
St.. Manhattan. Mr. Surmach's son,
who runs it now, has introduced a line
of embroidered blouses and other
ethnic items.

Entertainment will be provided in
part by the Ukrainian Bandura En–
semble of Uniondale directed by Alex
Kalinowski.
The branch has planned a raffle and
will be selling chances as well as banquet
tickets to the general public. The branch
is also pleased that it will present its own
Ukrainian folk dance group.
The ensemble was started in July
1978 through the efforts of Mr. Nedo–
sz.ytko, honorary and former secretary
Olga Nedoszytko, and secretary Cyril
M. Bezkorowajny. The current instruc–
tors of the group are Paula Bochonko
and Joseph Smindak.
For further information, contact Mr.
Nedoszytko at (516) 298-8063 or Mr.
Bezkorowajny (516) 878-1242.
Ukrainian Heritage
Studies Center
it
Manor Junior College
presents а

UKRAINIAN
CULTURAL EXPOSlTlON
Sunday, September 23, 1979 at 3:00 p.m.
on the
M a n o r Junior College C a m p u s , Fox Chase Rd.. Jenkintown, Pa. 19046
PROGRAM OF THE DAY
3 00 p.m. - OPEN1NG OF THE ART ЕХНІВІТ and
VIEWING OF THE MUSEUM COLLECTION
Exhibitors: YURU HURA. CHR1ST1NE ZEL1NSKY. MARKO ZUBAR. PETRO
KAPSCHUTSCHENKO. N1NA KLYMOWSKY. SOPH1A LADA. ANDRU
MADAY. GEORGE S1RK0.

500 p.m. -

CONCERT -

Manor Junior College Auditorium

Participating:
POLTAvA Ukrainian Dance
Director - LU8A H1UTK0WSKY
"DANC1N6 S0P1LKA"
Director.

Ensemble, Choreographer.

Ukrainian Folk Ensemble -

Proceeds toward Ukrainian Heritage Studies Center
ОЯГі

і^Шййегiniormatiori'саП 885-2380

Artistic

0RYS1A HEWKA -

Donations: Adults J5 00. Senior Citizens and Students S3 00
Ample Parking

:Scc^eS
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the candles hanging in Mr. Surmach's
Many tourists visit Sumach's apiary
window; he made them himself. The

UNA Branch 256 to mark
its 65th and Soyuz's anniversaries
RivERHEAD, NY. UNA
Branch 256 president William Nedo–
szylko announced that the branch will
mark its 65th anniversary and the 85th
anniversary of the UNA at the fourth
annual dinner-dance Saturday, October
6.
The dinner-dance will be held at the
Polish Hall, it will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets arc. ivked at S12.50.
The Шга annual dinner-dance held
in November 1978 was attended by over
200 people, among whom was State
Sen. Kenneth Lavalle, Riverhead
Town Supervisor Allen M. Smith and
UNA Supreme President Dr. John Flis.
This was the branch's most successful
financial affair to date, but the coming
event promises to be more successful
than any past endeavor, said Mr.
Nedoszytko.
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Mr. Surmach bought his Saddle
River home in Г952. Brightening the
living room are colorful paintings by his
daughter, Yaroslava, who has written
and illustrated many children's books
and has shown her work at various
museums. Sometimes a man tending
bees or selling honey figures in her
pictures.
Outside Mr. Surmach's house lives a
honey-colored rabbit named...what
else? Honey. Beyond, in the garage, a
license plate reads HONEY C, for
honey comb.
Most of Mr. Surmach's two acres of
land behind the garage are occupied by
a large garden, it yields celery, parsnips,
kohlrabi, potatoes, tomatoes and Jeru–
salem artichokes. Comfrey, mentioned
in the Bible, grows wild, its leaves make
salad and tea. its roots are reputed to
heal bones, stomach, heart and brains.
The bees enjoy their poppies,
sunflowers, raspberry bushes, but will
go up to three miles in search of nectar.
"They don't depend on you," Mr.
Surmach noted.
You can, however, depend on them.
Each of M r. Surmach's 30 hives — some
are kept in Mahwah — produces up to
50 pounds of honey to sell each year.
Another 50 pounds must be left for the
bees to eat. They eat a pound a week.
Bees, of course, create more than just
honey. Chewing the top of a locally
made honeycomb a month before hay
fever season will, according to Mr.
Surmach, lighten the symptoms of

mythical youth-enhancing properties of
royal jelly, which makes an ordinary
she-bee into a queen, are legendary.
Less well-known are the healthful
attributes of bee pollen. Each "germ"
contains half a million tiny seeds held
together with honey. "Half a teaspoon a
day keeps the doctor away." asserts Mr.
Surmach.
Mr. Surmach has remained deeply
involved with Ukrainian Americans.
For 17 years he had a radio show of
Ukrainian music. From 1932 to 1936 he
organized Mother's Day bus trips for
several hundred Ukrainian women to a
resort in the Poconos. For the unmar–
ried, he held dances, introduced people,
and paid for their honeymoons.
Now Mr. Surmach greets new groups
- young ones. He proudly displays his
collection of charmingly illustrated
thank-you notes from school children
who have toured his apiary with him.
(Mr. Surmach said that he has hosted
visitors from. Canada, California and
Australia.)
Myron Surmach has been a friend to
bees most of his life, and feels that they
have been friends to him.
Those who wish to request a free tour
or to make sure that Mr. Surmach is at
home may call him at (201) 327-6072.
His house is on West Saddle River
Road just after the jog at East Allendale
Avenue. A sign high in a tree reads
"Honey." A bee painted on a rock
bordering the driveway says "Flower
Power."

Plast camp
greets
The Weekly
The Weekly recently re–
ceived a message of greet–
ings from the Plast camp for
"novaky" (boys age 7-11)
held at the "Berkut" campsite in the Midwest. The
camp was conducted by
Yurko
Ripeckyj, com–
mandant; i,evko Mursky,
"bunchuzhnyi"; Mark Pi–
lecky, secretary and four
counselors.
Twenty-five
boys attended the camp. A
photo of the greeting
appears on the left. The
greeting was accompanied
by a letter from Mr. Ri–
peckyj commending The
Weekly on its July 22 edi–
torial about youth counse–
lors ("They make it pos–
sible").
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U.S.-South Korean...
Cross had gone nowhere. Again Mr.
Kim flatly rejected a Park proposal
regarding a conference on such nonpolitical issues as economic exchange.
Mr. Kim's recent opening up to the
United States and South Korea turned
out to be a sham.
Communist China and the Soviet
Union are being asked by the Carter
administration to use their influence to
bring dictator Kim back to the negotia–
tions table. However, considering con–
tinucd Chinese and Russian military
assistance to Pyongyang, the PekingMoscow conflict, and the real nature of
Communist imperialism
be it
Chinese or Russian
this
was
seemingly another example of wishful
thinking.

(Coaliancd from page 6)
South Korea, the Carter administration
has apparently brushed aside the fact
that Seoul and its 8 million inhabitants
are within rocket range of North
Korea, only 25 miles away.
As a result, the North has feverishly
strengthened its military sinew, increas–
ing its ground forces from 450,000 to
nearly 600,000 - the fifth largest in the
world - tanks by 35 percent and
artillery by 20 percent, while digging a
dozen tank-size invasion tunnels under
the demilitarized zone.
in the face of congressional criticism
and a formal recommendation by the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, President
Carter has suspended the pullout. But,
this was not yet enough. The United
States should pay more attention to the
ongoing modernization of South Ko–
rea's armed forces. At the same time, it
should place moderate if not sym–
bolic - hope in the C o m m u n i s t s '
intermittent clamors for peace.

Four great-grandchildren of Julia Shary k, secretary of U N A Branch 312 of South
Piainfieid, N.J., recently joined the UNA family. The Weiner children (top, from
left), David, 11, Matthew, 9, (bottom, from left) Jeffrey, 10 months, and Sally, 4, of
Red Bank, N.J., received gifts of UNA membership from Mrs. Sharyk.

Distributed by the A merican
for World Freedom
ATTENTION1

Council

ATTENTION'

Persons, who worked in Germany during the
occupation and alter the war are entitled to
receive pension or disability payment For
information please wnte to:

After all, it was dictator Kim ll-sung
who unilaterally broke off the first
North-South unification talks initiated
in 1972, in the wake of Nixon's eu–
phoria-laden trip to Peking. Because of
Kim's intransigence, even the talks on
family reunions sponsored by the Red

P0L0N1A TRAvEL AGENCY
1 1 2 J a c k s o n St., T a m p a , F l o r i d a 3 3 6 0 2

Tel.: ( 8 1 3 ) 2 2 3 - 3 9 6 3
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UKRAINIAN

ADAPTATIONS

GIFT
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SHOP

2306 A Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal, P.Q., Canada H2G 1Т7 a 272-8090

T-SHIRTS
i. UKRAINIAN POWER (BEAVER)
з. гм A CUTE UKRAINIAN СНЮК
5. Baba't BORSCHT SOUP

2. if s fun to bo UKRAINIAN
4. НАЙ ТЕБЕ КАЧКА К О П Н Е
6. LOvE 1S SHAR1NG A CABBAGE ROLL

Youth SML J4.50 Adult SML XL Ї 5 50 Postage 504 per shirt
PAMPHLET MA1LED ON REQUEST.

LEARN UKRAINIAN
-PRACTICAL UKRAINIAN"
Book lor all J3 9 5 pp 7 for S7 00 pp
H O W E R L A . 2 3 8 East 6 t h S t r e e t
N e w York. N Y 1 0 0 0 3

Grandfather Michael Chromiak en- Ross Kenneth Wooldridge i v is a new
rolled little Douglas-Jason Black into member of UNA Branch 34 in Rich–
the U N A . Douglas-Jason is proud to be mond, Уа. The four-year-old Rich–
a new member of U N A Branch 47 in mond resident was enrolled in the UNA
by his grandmother, Stefania Petrach.
Bethlehem, Pa.

Ukrainian SavingsfcLoan Association
1321 W. Lindley Avenue " Philadelphia, Penna. 19141
Tel.: (215) 329-7080 or 329-7277
a

Pays vh"k dividend on passbook accounts -

Add or withdraw any amount at any time

a REGULAR CERT1F1CATES OF 0EPOS1T
бу,^ - 1 year maturity - J250.00 minimum: 6У-"к - 3 years maturity - S250 00 minimum
7УД - 4 ye ar j maturity - J5O0.00 minimum; 7УЛ - 6 years maturity - J500 00
rife - 8 years maturity - Jl.000.00 minimum
a H1GH-Y1ELD CERT1F1CATES OF 0EP0S1T
NEW 4-YEAR CERTlf 1CATES - S i , 0 0 0 . 0 0 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on
4-year U.S. Treasury Bills

ROMA PRYMA
BOHACHEVSKY
SCHOOL OF BALLET
62 St. Marks Place. New York. NY
(212)677-7187
ANNOUNCES
REGISTRATION FOR NEW
STUDENTS FOR TME FALL
1979780
New York, N.Y.,,Sept. 11, 1979
The same schedule f o r last year's students
COMPLETE RANGE OF COURSES FOR PRE

MONEY MARKET CERT1F1CATES -

J 10.000 00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based

on 6-months U.S. Treasury Bills

8EG1NNERS.

1NTEBMED1ATE. AD

vANCED AND CHARACTER DANCE CUSSES

a Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget
a

BALLET
LAD1ES

CLASSES

1N

BODY

F1TNESS

Provides banking services, such as Money Orders Travelers Cheques. Oirect Deposit of Social Se

curity checks. 1RA accounts, etc

FARLEY M O N U M E N T S

a Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community

NOW SERVING"
O U R F U L L Т І М Е . E X P E R 1 E N C E D S T A F F 1S R E A D Y T O S E R v E Y O U !

OFF1CE HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Friday: 9:00 - 7:00 p.m.
John Thomas Hnatow recently became
the youngest member of UNA Branch
;
44 in Northampton, Pa., tlranb^tp-,tj^,

a All savings are insured up to S4O.0O0 00 by F S І І C
a interest rate is guaranteed lor the term of the. certificate
federal, law requires thai certificates redeemed before maturity are subiecf to" a

3:00 p.m

'uffiffi?jiffiЩ-

T H E ноиу SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL. N.Y. 10916
ГеЬфюк
(914) 294-538І
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Troubles teach wisdom

HOW TO R E A D A N D WR1TE 1N UKRA1N1AN

By 1. KORYTSKY

Мамуся
Снилось мені ясне сонце,
Що в хаті світило, —
А то рідна матусенька
Всміхнулась так мило.
Снилась мені ягідка,
Як мед солоденька, —
А то мене цілувала
Мама дорогенька.
Kozaks on the Black Sea
by M. Mamorsky
The Zaporozhian Kozaks were com–
pletely at home on the water as well as in
the saddle. And no wonder; their
impregnable fortress, the Sich. stood on
an island in the Dnipro River. All
around it were many branches of the
river, little rivulets in the steppe, and
blue lakes. Close by were the marshy
Great Meadows, where trees and reeds
rustled in the wind. A Kozak couldn't
get around the Great Meadow without a
boat, whether it was to fish, to hunt for
venison, or for any other purpose.
in those days there was no easier
path for traveling than a stream or river,
it could be dangerous, of course, espe–
cially if the water was turbulent and
rushing. Most dangerous of all was
crossing the Dnipro rapids, where
mighty white-capped waves thundered
and broke on submerged rocks, or
crashed against huge cliffs that rose out
of the water. One careless move of the
rudder, and the boad would vanish
forever in the bottomless whirlpools.
The ancient Dnipro taught its Zapo–
rozhian sons-well, so it is no wonder that
they were exceptional sailors. The
whole world knew of their daring-sea
expeditions against the Turks and
Tartars, who in older days were the
worst enemies of Ukraine.
The history of trie K ozak fleet is as
old as that of the Sich. in the middle of
the 16th century the founder of the
Sich, Dmytro Baida-vyshncvctsky.
fought with the Turks and Tartars on
the water, hoping to gain an exit from
the Dnipro to the Black Sea. Under
Hetman Samuil Kishka a Kozak fleet
sailed the sea, attackingTurkish galleys.
laying waste to coastal cities and castles,
and freeing Ukrainian slaves from
captivity.
On their sea expeditions the Kozaks

used long, narrow boats, which they
called "chaiky," or seagulls. Some 50-60
Kozaks could fit into such a boat, along
with their provisions and weapons.
Even then there was still room enough
for a couple of small cannon. The
boats couW be rowed, or if the wind
was in the right direction they became
sailboats. Sometime 200-400 such boats
would take part in an expedition.
At the Dnipro's entrance to the sea
stood Turkish fortresses, so the Kozaks
usually sneaked past in the dark of
night, in the morning, then, the Kozak
flotilla would be rolling gently on the
wide sea.
if a Turkish boat appeared on the
horizon, the seagulls would immedi–
ately scatter, surrounding and approa–
ching the foreign vessel from afar. At
the commander's signal the seagulls
would attack the galley from all sides,
defying Turkish cannons and musket
fire to clamber aboard, release the
prisoners chained to oar-locks, and
according to the rules of war, take
booty.
Often they approached a Turkish
coastal city, hidden behind the walls of
mighty fortress, in the market-place of
such a city, merchants traded not only
in goods of all kinds, but also in human
goods — slaves. These cities were
protected by the yawning mouths of
cannons pointing out to sea. Sentries on
the parapets kept a look-out forapproa–
ching enemies.
They could see nothing during the
day. But at night, under cover of
darkness. Kozaks would row up to the
shore and hit the city with all their
might, battering down the gates, climb–
ing up over the walls and towers.
Here. too. they opened the doors of
dungoons to ' free дпе captives.
in this'.way. the Kozaks plundered
many cities on the Black Sea - Kozliv.

Once there was a little sparrow. He
would have been a fine little bird, except
that he wasn't very bright. From the
time he hatched, from his egg he didn't
learn a thing. He didn't even know how
to do the simplest things, like build a
nest, or find good seed. He only knew
how to do one thing - fight. With
reason or without, he was always ready
to argue.
One day, our little bird was flying
around a farmer's garden with a friend,
another sparrow. There they found
three flax seeds. So the sparrow said,
"They're my seeds. І found them."
The other bird chirped, "Mine, mine.
They're mine."
And so they began to fight. They
pecked and they pulled so hard that
soon their feathers began to fly through
the air. Theyjumped around and fought
until finally both were tired. So they
sat down facing each other, panting and
smoothing their feathers. They had
forgotten what the fight was all about.
Suddenly they thought, "Where are our
seeds?"
Quickly they looked around, but the
seeds were gone! A hen was parading
around the garden with her chicks,
cackling and saying, "Those who are
Asian, Kerman, v e r n a . They also
attacked towns at the mouth of the
Danube river, and sometimes sailed
across the sea to attack Sinop and
Trapezunt in Asia Minor. They even
sailed to lstanbul, the Turkish capital.
The sultan fumed helplessly as from his
palace he saw the suburbs of his capital
set aflame by the Kozaks. in this way
the Zaporozhians repaid the Turks and
Tartars for their constant plundering of
Ukraine. By hitting the enemy on his
home ground they were defending their
native land.
Not all the sea expeditions of the
Kozaks were successful. The fortunes of
war are fickle. Sometimes a storm at sea
destroyed the boats and drowned the
Kozaks. Other times, the Turks would
prepare an ambush in the Dnipro
estuary and attack the Kozaks as they
were returning home from the sea. Then
it was necessary to fight through, no
matter what the losses. Ocassionally the
Kozaks would land their seagulls and
carry them around the mouth of the
river on dry land, sailing again when it
was safe. Many Kozaks never returned
from such forays into the Black Sea. But
the courageous warriors' were not
afraid of a hero's death. A year went by,
and again Kozak seagulls would take
to the sea, and the enemy's cities along
the coast trembed at the appearance of
the brave Zaporozhians.
Famed for their sea attacks were such
hetman as Baida-vyshnevetsky. Samuil
Kishka. Bohdan Ruzhynsky. !van Pid–
kova, Bohdan Mykoshynsky. But most
renowned of all was Hetman Petro
Konashevych-Sahaidachny. who con–
quered the city of Kaffa in the Crimea
and sailed as far as lstanbul.
These Kozak sea expeditions ceased
in the middle of the 17th century, when
Ukraine began a long drawn-out strug–
gle with Poland.
"Many of these Kozak expeditions live,
on in Ukrainian folklore, particularly irk
the haunting ballads called dumas.

foolish fight, and those that are wise
eat."
"What are you saying?" asked the
sparrows.
"Pm thanking you for being so
foolish. While you were fighting, my
little chicks and 1 ate your seeds for
breakfeast. But what can you do, if you
are such nit-wits? Didn't anybody teach
you anything?"
"You mind your chicks, and leave me
alone. Pm smart enough," the other
sparrow chirped. He shook his wings
and flew away. But our little sparrow
stayed behind, deep in thought.
"it's true," he mused, "its better to be
wise than foolish. The hen was smart,
she ate our seeds, and 1 have to sit here
hungry."
He thought for a while, and then
hopped over to the chicken.
"Teach me some wisdom, dear lady.
You yourself are so wise."
"Oh, no," replied the hen. "Go find
yourself another teacher." And she went
away to her coop.
The little sparrow was left alone. He
flew into the orchard, and there he saw a
cuckoo bird sitting in a tree.
"Cuckoo," she said, "cuckoo."
The sparrow flew up to her.
"Dear aunt, 1 have a favor to ask of
you. Teach me some wisdom. You don't
have any children of your own, so
maybe you could teach me instead."
"Г11, tell you something," replied the
cuckoo. "1 may not have any troubles of
my own, but 1 certainly don't want
yours. As if 1 didn't have anything better
to do than to teach wisdom to other
birds' children.
Our little sparrow flew far a way, until
he came to a shallow pond. A stork was
plodding around, catching frogs. The
sparrow came up to him and said shyly,
"Sir, teach me some wisdom. You
yourself are so wise."
"What, what, what?" cried the stork.
"Get out of here before 1 lose my
temper."
The frightened sparrow hurried away
as fast as his wings would carry him. He
came upon a crow sitting sadly in a field.
"Can you teach me wisdom?" asked
the sparrow.
"No, dear boy, 1 don't have any
myself. But if you really want to learn
something, why don't you go and ask
the owl. They say she's very wise."
The little sparrow flew away to ask
where the owl lived. He was told that
she sat in a big hollow in an ancient dry
oak. So he went there. And indeed,
there sat the owl in the hollow, only she
seemed to be asleep. The little bird came
up to her.
"Lady, are you asleep? Lady! Lady!"
The owl jumped, clapping her wings.
"Huh? What? Whoor she screamed,
opening her eyes.
"it's me, a little sparrow."
"A sparrow. What sparrow. І don't
,see you. What are you doing up at this
hour of the day? Such rudeness. They
won't even let me sleep." And the owl
closed her eyes again and went back to
sleep.
The sparrow didn't dare wake her
again. He sat down on a branch of i^e
old oak tree and began to wait for night
(Continued "П pagt 16)
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Lesia Ukrainka
by Wolodymyr Barahura
One of the greatest Ukrainian writers
and
poets, apart from Tares
Shcvchenko and ivan Franko, is a
woman, Lesia Ukrainka. This was the
і pseudonym (pen name) used by Larysa
j Kosach-Kvitka.
Lesia Ukrainka was born on Feb–
1 ruary 25, 1871 in the town of Zviahil, in
' volhynia. Her father, Petro Kosach,
' was an educated man who participated
actively in social and political life.
Lesia's mother, Olha, was a cele–
brated writer under the pen name of
O!cna Pchilka. After some years in
Zviahil, Lesia moved with her parents
to the village of Kolodiazhne. Here she
grew up in the midst of the beautiful
volhynian scenery. She learned to love
the forest, meadows and rivers of
volhynia, the lakes over-grown with
waterlilics and rushes, the moonlit
nights, the songs of the nightingale, the
clatter of storks, the calls of cranes, the
cries of the wild geese. Later Lesia
described this land and scenery in her
work.
Here is how she speaks of the beauty
of her native countryside in one of her
poems:
1

And here before me nature spreads
' her lovely carpets — emerald meadows,
! beautiful Dnieper's deep pine woods,
our River Sluch's happy banks.
Growing up in a village, Lesia was
і surrounded by the folklore of the
І country. She heard countless Ukrainian
songs, legends, and fantastic stories,
j both from the villagers and from her
mother, who was a gifted singer and
storyteller. So vivid were these legends
and tales that sometimes Lesia would
run out into the moonlit night to catch a
glimpse of a mermaid or a wood nymph.
When she bacame a writer, this folklore
had an important'part in her work.
Lesia received a very good education.
She learned several languages, the
history and literature of Ukraine and of
other countries. She read many books
by Ukrainian and foreign authors, and
loved to read the Bible.
From early childhood Lesia suffered
from tuberculosis. Because of this, she
was often forced to lie in bed rather than
play with other children. But she was
always cheerful, full of faith and hope
and the desire to live and work. She was
especially interested in heroic deeds and
brave men who fought for freedom,
truth, justice and beauty. Her favorite
games were those which recreated these
heroic deeds, and she loved to play the
part of some great hero.

Read
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WOkD JUMBLE
І
imprisoned Ukrainian Helsinki monitors
The jumbled words below represent the names of imprisoned Ukrainian Helsinki
monitors. Their names are spelled according to the system employed in Ukraine: A
Concise Encyclopaedia. The) can be identified by rearranging the letters) Utters
underlined with a double like form the mystery word.
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The newest member of the Kiev group:

Answers to previous word jumble: Metelytsia, Dribuahka, Yolynianka, Tropo–
tianka, Zaveriukha, Dudochka, Striasuvanets, KoshychoU. Katcryna.
Mystery word: Avramenko.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

Bohuta The Hero
ustrations: Pctro Cholodny

і

The Ukrainian
Weekly

Lesia was very young when she began
to write. Often in winter, while she was
staying at the homes of the Starycky
and Lysenko families in Kiev, young
people would gather there to play and
chat. A favorite game was to write little
stories or essays on some given topic.
The one who wrote the best story in the
shortest time won. Usually, young Lesia
was the winner.
Lesia's first poem was written when
: she was 12 years old. it was called "1
have no fortune, no freedom — only
hope," She wrote it when news came
that her aunt had been exiled to Siberia
by the Russian police because of her
social work in the Ukrainian com–
munity. This and other poems written
by Lesia were published in a collection
called "On the Wings of Song" when she
was 21 years old.
Among the people who influenced
Lesia's writing career was her grandfather, Mykhailo Drahomanov, great
social philosopher, scholar, and univer–
sity professor, ivan Franko also en–
couraged her to write. He corresponded
with her, advised and helped her in her
work, and published her stories and
poems in various magazines. Franko
was the first to appreciate Lesia's
writing talent. Her works included
poetry, stories, plays, essays, articles,
and many translations from foreign
languages into Ukrainian. Lesia also
worked on a children's magazine.
("Dzvinochok" — The Bell) and wrote a
cycle of poems - for children titled "in
a Circle of Children," as well as several
stories: "Troubles Teach Wisdom,"
"The Lily." Almost all of these have
appeared in earlier issues of The Rainbow - why don't you read them again?
"The Forest Song" is Lesia
і Ukrainkas best work, in this drama she
describes the beauties of volhynia, the
beliefs and legends of its peasants, their
life and their concerns, in this and in her
other works, Lesia - like the heroes
whom she loved as a child — strives to
uphold the freedom and the rights of her
people. She fights for truth for beauty,
and for justice.
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Хмара йде, нивам градобій весе
— Богута противний вітер підіймас,
чорну хмару завертає.

Із Звенпгороду княже військо в
похід виступає.

Попереду воєвода Восслав, а біля
нього боярин Сокіл, охоронець кяяжах скарбів.

A cloud floats by, threatening the
fields with hail — Bohuta raises a
contrary wind, turning away the
black cloud.

From Zvenyhorod, the royal
forces start out on a military
campaign.

Leading is voivode Boyeslaw,
and at his side boyar Soldi, guard
of the royal treasures.

(Продовження -буде)
(To be.continued) o1
y. ^isifi orfj no nurj s.u;i
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Troubles teach wisdom
(Continued from pate 14)
to fall. When it was getting quite dark,
the owl woke up and cried.
"Hoo-oo-oo! Hoo-oo-oo!"
The sparrow was so frightened that
he could hardly breathe. He wanted to
run away, but somehow he stopped
himself. The owl climbed out of her
hollow and looked at the sparrow and her eyes shone like lights! it was just
terrible.
"What are you doing here?" she asked.
"Well. І wanted to ask you, if you'll
pardon me, if you would teach me some
wisdom. Since you're so wise..."
"1 wasn't born wise in order to teach
w i s d o m to o t h e r s . W h o was born
foolish will die foolish, that's all there is
to it. Run away, because l'm hu-ungry!"
cried the owl, and her eyes lit up.
Quickly the sparrow flew away, as far
away as he could. He hid himself in a
thicket somewhere and sat there until
morning. Suddenly something above
him chattered, "che-che!" Waking up,
the sparrow looked and saw a magpie
sitting on a branch. She was chattering
away so madly that her eyes were shut
tight.
"l'd like to ask you. Miss, to teach me
to be wise."
"Why do you want to be wise, dear
boy? it's easier to live in the world
without brains, and much more fun."
Our sparrow sat down in a field and
thought, "Where can 1 learn wisdom?"
He was sad and worried, and as he sat
there glumly looking out over the field,
he saw a crow hopping around.
"Well, ПІ ask him. But this is the last
try."

a while he was very sorry that he would
never be wise, but then he forgot all
about it and began to play happily.
Before he knew it. s u m m e r had
passed. Autumn came, bringing cold
winds and rain. Then snow began to
fall. Our poor sparrow was cold and
hungry. He had many troubles. And
slowly, he began to be a little wiser.
When he saw other sparrows flying
somewhere, he followed them. When
they found some food, then he got a
little of it, too. And .he never argued, he
never fought, so the other sparrows let
him stay, although they had wanted to
have nothing to do with him before. The
sparrow saw how the other birds sat in
warm nests, and he observed how they
built them. And s o o n all the other
sparrows began to respect him. When–
ever they had a meeting they called him,
because they knew he was wise.
Winter soon passed. Our sparrow
was grown up now, and he was wise. He
wasn't alone in his nest, either, because
a lady sparrow and four eggs were there
too. When the little sparrows came out
of their eggs, our sparrow had new
problems — he had to feed them and
keep them warm and protect them
from bad birds. He couldn't play
around any more like he used to. All his
neighbors, the other sparrows, admired
him.
-; і
"How wise you are, neighbor," they
said. "Where did you learn such wis–
domr
Our sparrow would shake his head
and answer.
"Troubles teach you wisdom."

"Teach, me, to, be wise!" he said to the
crow, straight out. "l've been looking
and looking for wisdom, but 1 can't find
it anywhere."

HELP WANTED

"Wisdom doesn't lie around in the
dust," said the crow seriously. "But Г1І
tell you one thing: you won't be wise
until y o u know what troubles are.
That's my lesson for you. Now go, І
have no time."

SECRETARY-CLERK

The sparrow flew away sadly. "What
kind of a lesson is that?" he thought. For

WANTED

FOR LAW 0FF1CE
KNOWLEDGE Of TYP1NG STENO.
snEAK U K R A I N I A N .

SALARY NE60T1ABLL

Call: (212) 254-2260
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What price success?
(Continued from page S)
not read Ukrainian books. Or for the
fact that they can't sing more than ІS
Ukrainian songs. Or that they know
so little about lryna Senyk or all the
other Ukrainian dissidents.
For some reason our youth doesn't
want to read anything Ukrainian,
preferring instead to watch ТУ
or talk on the telephone. They won't
go to Ukrainian concerts. Parents,
when they're faced with these sit–
uations, shouldn't just give up and
say: "Fine, do what you want," they
s h o u l d try to find s o m e way of
interesting the kid in wanting to do it.
Most parents just can't seem to
find the time or energy to sit down
with their children and talk to them.
How many of the teenagers today
know about their grandparents or

Ukrainian

cousins who are living
back in
Ukraine or have ever written t o
them? What happens in the future,
when the parents pass away? A link
in the family chain will have been lost
because how can they write to their
relatives in Ukraine if they don't
know who their family is or where
they live.
it is also very doubtful that chil–
dren growing up in ІОог 15 years will
be able to read or write in Ukrainian
because their parents, the youth of
today, are averse to speaking Ukrai–
nian, reading anything Ukrainian, or
interesting themselves in anything
Ukrainian.
it's really a shame because our
parents and grandparents came here
with s o many hopes and dreams. Yes,
we've succeeded in America, but at
what cost?

Museum receives

NEW YORK, N Y . - As well as
receiving a SS00 s p o n s o r s h i p from
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York,
the Ukrainian Museum has also been
awarded a S7.000 grant by the New
York State Council on the Arts, in
acknowledging these gifts,
Maria
Shust, director, expressed appreciation
to the council and Consolidated Edison,
noting that "this support enables us to
continue offering high-calibre educa–
tional programs to a diverse audience."
The support of Con Edison will be

funding

used to defray expenses of the museum's
1979-80 programming. The upcoming
schedule for the fall and winter includes
exhibit-related
workshops, dernon–
strations, programs for children, films,
and lectures.
Monies from the New York State
Council on the Arts will be applied for
the cataloguing and restoration of ritual
cloths("rushnyky") from the Ukraini–
an Museum's vast collection of textiles
in preparation for an exhibit in 1980.

DOES THE UNA NEED A CENTRAL
CREDIT UNION OF ITS OWN?
A credit union of our own would
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

provide:

Higher interest rales on savings of members.
Convenient place for members to save.
Systematic savings plan directly from wages of employees.
Convenient and favorable loans to members at lower interest rates.
Direct repayment of loans out of wages of employees.
Life insurance on savings and on loans.
Higher education loans.
A 55 deposit would make you a member.

The Ukrainian National Association would provide an office for the credit
union without charge and "seed money" to gel the credit union started.
The credit union would be open to all members of the UN A. to all employees
of the UNA and Svoboda, especially those who do not have a credit union in
their locality.
The credit union
would be operated by qualified persons
members of the credit union at its annual
meeting.

elected by the

if you are in favor of the establishment of such a credit union, please register
your " YES " vote with Mrs. Genevieve Kufla. by culling out and returning the
slip appearing
below.
John O. Flis, Supreme President

date

І would like 10 subscribe 10 The Ukrainian Wccklv l o r .
і

.year(s).

Subscription rales: S6.00 for non-UNA members; 52.50 lor UNA members.
am a member of U N A B r a n c h ^ ^ ^ – ^ .
П New subscription
П Renewal
П Check or money order for S ^ - ^ П Bill mc

Mrs. Genevieve Kufta
Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street — 3rd floor
Jersey Citv. New Jersev 07303
1, a member of UNA Branch .
union would be desirable.

.is enclosed.

І would would not become a member of it.
Name

My address is; Name
Address

Mdrc"
fc'ity „
Siaie „

Zip Code.

.. think that a UNA central credit

